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$60,000 to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

Robert scarth smkllik,
Barrister. Solicitor, Conveyancer, Ac. Office. 

Marshall's Buildings,
4'.) KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO, Canada.

WTLLIAM O. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES ANI) SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office IN A 19 I'nlon l,oan Building*, 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

^TKINSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TO LEND ON FIRST-CLASS 8ECVRITY.

Investment* Carefully made.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

OFFICE,-No.3 Yerk Chamber*, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardaoh.

wADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.!

52 ADEIAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.
R. M. Bonff.llow.V B. Wadsworth, 

Chas. Unwin, V. Sankey.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of *100 

to $200, at s oil to 10 o,o interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with

<3. H. HAI.I.KN,
Solicitor and Notary" Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

Ask your undertaker for
the Celebrated ASK1NS' PATENT

METALIC & GLASS BURIAL CASE,
Air-tiglit, Water-tight, absolutely iudistructible. 
Handsomely trimmed on the inside with fine 

Cashmere, silk and satin, which shows through 
the glass sides, giving this<asket a fine appear- 
ence. Highly recommended by the medical 
profession in dropsical and contageous diseases. 

For Sale everywhere. Manufactured only by
The Ontario Glass Burial Case Co.,

RLDGETOWN, ONTARIO.

JJENRY ^yALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

To Architects and Builders.

WHITE PRESSED BRICKS, Plain
and Moulded, by the New Edinburgh 

Brick Works, adopted by the Areliitects-in-Chief 
of the Canadian and American Governments, for 
interior and exterior of Public Buildings.

TerraCotta in Red&White
MADE BY THH

«lark Terra Colin Company, of <3leu 
Fulls, N. Y.

H. C. HARDY & SON,
No. 10 Wall st., New York

Transact a general Banking A Brokerage business

HENRY C HARDY FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N.Y". Stock Ex'ge. Mem. N.Y. Stock F.x'ge 

“ “ Produce “ “ “ Produce “
" " Mining St k " Mining Stk"

“ Cotton

Securities bought and sold at the New York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and on mar 
gin. Interest allowed on deposits.

s T V D E N T S

Should bear in mind the LIBERAL 
DISCOUNT given by

B. J. Hauler

To all Students attending College 
here and procure their summer outfit 
at his first-class Establishment.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Ac.,

«'•r. King A Church Hie,, Toronto.

gOLE AGENT AT TORONTO for
JULIUS KING'S PATENT

SPEX. SPEX.
Suit any sight without hurting the eyes.

R Y R I E,
THE JEWELER,

113, YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

rpoRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS KLMOVKD TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ofllrei Al HU King HI. Wrel.
G. P. SHARPE

JACKSON RAE.
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated.

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
anceCompany (Limited), and is prepared to In
sure merchandise Inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (Including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1526. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Mary hail some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender’8 Compound Dentriflce 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, ’tie for sole

BY A 1,1. I>UI«3«3IHTH.

Send for Designs.
Orders no* Deceived.

T. 3VC. CLARK,
OTTAWA.

Domestic Sewing Machines.
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing k&chines Repaired.

Also Finding* and parts lor all sewing mach
7 Adelaide Hlreel Fuel, Toronto

Each Machine warranted for 6 vrs
Démentie Paper Cushions for Salt.

If You art suffering from voLl «to not fu.il to 
try Hioyahd's Pkctobil Halihm : it is «Lilly 
relieving it* htuvin Is throughout our IVuumion. 
it is pleasa’it fiu i f iihtt ihk*.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

HOOKSELLF.il,

‘70, «joawell Hoad, l.onilon, England,
EsT.MILlSIIF.il 1*19.

rp OAKER’S stock consists of up
^ ^ wards of 2H0.IXXI volumes in every 

brunch of Theology. Bildical, Critical, Patristic, 
I.iturgival, Dvvotioinil, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

('iltilim/ui s, /mhlishi'il /irrioilii'illlij, nml 
*<-n/ post fn<• on upplinition.

Herond edition.

fTIHE CANTICLES witli Appropriate
Chants. Anglican and Gregorian, together 

with music for the Responses at morning and 
evening Prayer, the Litany, and Holy Commu
nion. Published under the direction of the 
Church Music Committee of the diocese of To
ronto. Price 10 cents in paper covers: 90cents 
bound in cloth

BOWHKI.I. A IIITTCTIIHON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

EhTAHLISUF.I) 1*19.

ION,QKORGE JJARCOURT ani, g

n F II r II A 3 T T A I I. O B H,
ANI)

— Robe maker».
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.

SUHPLH ’PS, s TOP P .S', HA N ns,
and Academies of every description.

Ovr Ci.khk'AL Collars 
(live perfect satisfaction. Try them ?

6» King Hlreel Fuel,
TORONTO.

The Hummer Beuble Number of The

T ONDON GRAPHIC For 1881. The
_1J Summer Double Number will he a special 
Extra Number, independent of the weekly issue, 
and will contain a profusion of Beautiful Coloured 
Pictures.

The Literary Contents, besides Articles and 
Poems, comprise numerous Stories by the first 
writers

List of Coloured Pictures: “The Guitar 
Player." From the picture by Lucio Rossi. 
“ Reading the Challenge,' By ditto. The Ten
der Passion. (Double Page.} .1. ('. Dollman. 
“ Scarlet Runners." 8. K. Walker. “ hi 1575." 
From the picture by Miss Charlotte S. ,leeks. 
"Getting Impatient." John Charlton. "The 
Latest." Miss Mane Uomeliswon.

This number will also contain Eight Full Pages 
of Tinted Pictures. Among these will be found — 
“ Our Hay Making." “ Our Lawn Tennis Match." 
“Our Great Watering Places." etc., etc. This 
number will also contain a Large Coloured Plate, 
“ Dying to Save their Colours." Size of plate, 
23 x 31 inches, printed 16 colours, on heavy plate

Œ Without doubt this will form the most 
iful and attractive summer holiday num

ber of the Louden Granitic ever issued. The 
price of the summer double number will be 50cts. 
maiiid free. To secure this paper, please send 
in your order immediately.

CLOUUHBB BROTH KB», 
BOOKSELLERS,

25 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

FKKTKI.R».

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Abel1» Freckle I,e- 
tlon. It is free from all impurities, such 
os Lead, Chalk. Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
I (VS King street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

(t£C a week in your ow n town. Terms and ê. 
®uu outfit free Address H. HALLKTT A Co. 
Portland, Maine.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

-HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

Jl'HT ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. A UNIV. ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 
Rubber Corners.
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GZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
30, King #treel Keel, Toroulo,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American 

Currency, etc., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures bought aud sold oil commission. 

C. 8. Ozowhhi, Jit. Ewino Buchan.

gSTABUSHED 1866.

P. BURNS,
—WHOLMAL» AUD RETAIL DEALER IN —

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Bloasburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City^m^ Box Cars

to any}

LOWEST RATES.

Orders left at Offices, cor. Bathurst and Front 
Street wharf, and 51 King Street cast, will receive 
prompt attention.

TBLF.FUONE COMMUNICATION BKTWRB* ALL
omens.

0418
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jQs tabusi nay i a'!#.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

tfcis Hymnal i*< now used at mace than 2,000 C Mer dites, in alt ding- maey
in Canada.

SIXTEEN EDITIONS to CHOOSE FROM, with 367 Tunes and 600 Chants.

BUIDEKB OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—

One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, *2,.'100.„ .. .. uuo.
“ " 2 “ “ 450.

Second hand Organs at .#300, S300, #500, #850, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality always guaranteed.

chromos, name in new type, lOc. by mall 
40Agts,Samples 10c.U.8.Ciird('o,Northford,Ct

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumlyy Street, Toronto.
Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at the 

Lowest Rates. The best Hearses in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of the city

Dk

A Specimen Copy of 

THE HYMNAL COMPANION 

TO THE BOOK OF COMMON 

PRAYER, and Prospectus of the

various Editions |REVE h.’bIckersteth. m.a.,1

will be sent Gratis and Post Free 

to any CLERGYMAN who will apply 

for it, and send Address on Post

Card to the Publishers.
Messrs. SAMPSON LOW, MARST0N, and Co.,

188, FLEET STREET, LONDON, Eng.

FETBBY
&

COMPANY’S
BIG SALE

OZE1

CARPETS;

! Having purchased the stock of the 
j Manchester Carpet Co., consisting of 
| fine Axminster, Wilton, Brussels, and 
| Tapestry Carpets, at sixty-seven cents 
I on the dollar, we will offer the same 

for sale on the premises, G3 King.
I street East, commencing Monday 
| July 11. The sale will be for cash 
; only, and will continue until the whole 
! stock is disposed of.

! NOTE THE ADDRESS,

PETLEY
| &
! COMPANY,
|

03 King Street East 

opposite Toronto Street, Toronto.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
IMPOKTKH AND DBA1.KK IN

jfine (Electro-|3lateb 8(Karc. (Communion herbiers anb ©ffertorp plates a ^penalty*
I. ■ B K K A I. U I NC O I' N T TO < I. K K «4 V Yl »-: Y

^ 90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIEE, TOEOISTT O -



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The DOMINION < H VKVH.ilAN 1» Two Dollnr» a
%’ear. II paid strictly, that la promptly In advance, the 
price *111 be one dollar ; and In no luwtance will thin rule 
be departed from, stubwrrlher* can eauily wee when 
their eubwcrlptlonw tall due by looking at the addreww 
label on their paper.

Frank Woollen. Kdllor, Proprietor, A Pabllwher,
Addreww: P. <1. Box 449.

Vlhce, No. II York t'hainberw, Toronto *t , Toronto.

Alex. S. Macrae, (of London, England i,
BVSIXKSS MAN" A OKU.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

,1 ni y Jl SIXTH SVXDAA Mill: MlINTI A
Morning 2 Samuel I \<*ts *24
F.veiling .,‘2 Samuel 12 to 21; or IN. St. Mutt.

2*> Saint .Iamks, A post !«' a.n-1 Martyr: 12. v 22.
2 Kings I to v Jf». St. Luke 5#, x -M to ,'»7.

Athanasian Crv.-.i to he use<i. 
leremiah 2fS. \ * to in. st. Muttheu l.‘t t<> \ 21 

il SEVENTH SUNDAY U 1ER TRINITY:
Morning l Climnieles 21. Roiinm* I
Evening 1 ( ln<mi< les 22 : or2Ntov21.

st. Matthexv Ifi t<» verse 21.

THURSDAY, JULY *21, 1881.

DELI"TATION from the diocese of Norwich 
lias presented the pro-t’iithedral of Liver

pool with a haiidsotffe lectern.

A conference was held at King's College, London, 
on the 28rd ultimo, under the presidency of the 
Chaplain, at which a paper dealing with the sub
ject, “ How to obtain and retain an influence over 
men," was read by the Rev. (1. Eden I’eake, vicar 
of St. Margaret’s, Rochester. An interesting dis
cussion followed the reading of the paper The 
conference, which was the fifth of the series set 
on foot by the chaplain, in connection with his 
lectures on Pastoral duties, was closed with a short 
evening service.

The recent proceedings of the “ Home Reunion 
Society" are important. The annual meeting was 
held on St. John Baptist’s day at the offices, 7. 
Whitehall ; Earl Nelson presided, in the absence 
of the President, the Bishop of Winchester. The 
attendance was much larger than heretofore. In 
his speech Lord Nelson referred to the courtesy 
shown by the Nonconformists of Leicester to 
Churchmen during the Church Congress in that 
town, and expressed his gratification that that 
courtesy had been in some measure reciprocated. 
Archdeacon Emery thought the Society was glow 

ing in importance, and that freer social intercourse 
between Churchmen and Nonconformists would 
exercise a softening influence over the prejudices 
of the latter. Canon Medd had no hope of corpo
rate reunion, hut he thought the adhesion of indi
vidual nonconformists in increasing numbers might 
he secured. Wesleyan Methodism had vindicated 
its position in the Colonies and in the l nited 
States as a truly splendid missionary agency. He 
urged the necessity for a greater variety and elas
ticity in the services of the Church, in the place 
of that “ wooden uniformity" which had proved a 
curse by providing Dissent with a case, and he 
dwelt upon the importance of prayer and the res
toration of the daily service.

Dean Stanley died of erysipelas on the ISth 
inst., aged tiô. Hi1 had taken cold on the 7th.

The Bishop of Lincoln has received a letter from 
the Patriarch of Jerusalem expressive of cordial 
goodwill to the “ Anglican Catholic Church. '

At the annual meeting of the Stafiord Avclii- 
diaconal Conference, the following resolutions 
were passed :

“ That this Conference, while fully admitting 
the importance and advantage of lay co-opera
tion in the administration ot a parish, as it at 
present exists in the ancient organization of 
churchwardens and sidesmen, and which is some 
times supplemented in populous plan's by a paro
chial council, composed of and appointed by mem
bers of the Church, yet strongly deprecates any 
new organization, such as that of a Church Hoard, 
proposed by Mr. Albert dreg's Bill, believing that 
it would lie prejudicial to the best interests of the 
Church, that they should he subjected to the will 
of a majority, appointed without any regard to the 
religious opinions of either electors or elected.

And also, after considerable discussion and 
several amendments having been negatived :

That the Public Worship Regulation Act having 
failed in its professed object of rendering ecclesias
tical legislation swift and inexpensive, and tending, 
by its capability of being easily turned to partisan 
action, to narrow the just limits of toleration 
within the Church, should, in the opinion of this 
Conference, he repealed."

The Bishop of Peterborough has found the same 
difficulty in holding friendly communications of a 
religious character with the nonconformists that 
some of our good folks in Canada discovered some 
months ago. The Bishop’s address to the non
conformist deputation that waited on him at the 
Church Congress at Leicester was bland, sweet, 
and fraternal. But the “ truth will out and so, 
in a speech at Kysten the Bishop asked his hearers 
if they thought it would he better for the Church 
to he turned into a shoe factory or a drinking 
saloon, because these are some of the blessings 
which gentlemen of the Liberation Society are 
willing to bring. This, as might be expected, has 
horrified the dissenters. The Bishop has replied 
to some communications made to him upon the 
subject :—“ This statement of mine seems to me 
fully justified by that of the Liberation Society, us 
to the mode in which it proposes to deal with the 
fabrics of the disestablished Church of England. 
The great majority of these it proposes to vest in 
certain committees of rate-payers in each parish, 
who are to be free to dispose of them as they may 
deem best for the ‘ benefit of the parishioners.' 
The Society does not—and cannot consistently 
with its essential principles—propose to place upon 
this disposal of our churches any restrictions limit
ing it to religious purposes. Clearly therefore, the 
society is perfectly willing that these committees 
of rate-payers should use, or grant the use of parish 
churches for any secular pur]lose which they might 
think was for the benefit of the parishioners." The 
Mayor of Leicester, Mr. John Bennett, who enter
tained the members of the Church Congress at a 
“ conversazione" last October, has, by way of 
protest, sent a donation of Ü50 to the Liberation 
Society.

The annual report of the Governors of Queen 
Ann s Bounty states that last vein , besides absolute 
gifts for endowments, the benefactions to meet 
grants from the hoard in money value amounted 
to 1*811.2 lb, and the grants voted to meet such 
benefactions ±'80,600.

s’/A'77/ s’UY/UlV tl'IKIt THIXITY.

Til E grace of Christ in forgiving and altogether 
neutralizing the power of sin is in proportion 

ate to th<> enormity and the number of the offences. 
But, shall we continue in sin that ultimately, after 
we have multiplied our crimes against heaven, and 
reached their profoiindest depths, the grace of 
Christ may he more abundantly displayed in sav 
ing us from their guilt and power? No: we were 
baptized into Christ Jesus for a wry different pur
pose ; and in being baptized into Him, we are 
baptized into His death. So fully is this the case 
that “through ’ sin," as the revised New Tes
tament has it, or rather “through that baptism into 
that death we were buried with Him. As He was 
separated in the tomb from the world of living 
beings, so we are separated from sin. And the re
sults of that baptism are so extensive that, like as 
Christ was raised from the dead through the glory 
of the Lather, that is, the manifestation of that 
glorv, so we also might walk in the newness of life. 
The passage in the Epistle has no reference at all to 
the mode of baptism, but to the real and the in
tended effects of it. It must however be borne in 
mind that in giving us grace, God-sloes not anni
hilate our moral freedom, nor does our probation 
end either at baptism or at conversion. There is 
no such tiling ns an absolute insurance against 
eternal loss in the kingdom of grace. Even St. 
Paul felt the possibility that after his long years 
of service lie might fail at last through his own 
weakness. He said, —" 1 keep under my body and 
bring it into subjection, lest that by any means 
when I have preached to others, I myself should 
be a reprobate." What is certain is that if risen 
with Christ, we need not, if we are faithful to His 
grace, die any more. On His side, God will be 
true. We have but to look to Him, to cling to 
Him, to watch, to suspect, to keep a tight rein 
over ourselves. Our assurance of perseverance in 
life is therefore moral as distinct from material. 
Nothing from without can possibly avail to destroy 
our spiritual life unless seconded from within. 
" I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers,, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature shall be able to sepa
rate us from the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord." And yet notwithstanding all 
this amount of certainty, which is only not absolute 
because it is contingent upon our own faithfulness 
to God’s grace, there are numbers of Christians 
who complain that their new life is so insecure, so 
feeble, that they seem to tremble day by day upon 
the brink of some new moral sepulchre. But who 
can marvel at this, if they persist in haunting the 
precincts of death, and inhaling the atmosphere of 
moral corruption in the perilous hope that each 
new death, may possibly be followed by a new re
surrection. Surely, “ Christ being raised from the 
dead, dieth no more ; " and therefore if our new

5
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life is to bear any resemblance at all to His, while, 
on the one hand, we may not doubt either His 
grace or His power, so, on the other, we dare not 
tamper with that which cannot be consented to 
without forfeiting His protection and assistance.

rumen rnnrt tins nr a la y max.

No. 38.

A
Tiik On k k ok Ai« iii>i:a< on.

T on/e of the morning sittings of the Wol
verhampton Church Congress, that most 

amiable, most able, but most pugnacious of 
dignitaries, Archdeacon Denison, fell foul of the 
Hon. and Rev. \V. 11. Lyttelton, who received his 
castigation in all meekness. A sense of disap
pointment was creeping over the company at this, 
when up rose the burly form of the victim's brother, 
the late Lord Lyttelton, who at once took his 
auditors by storm by saying, “ W hat the use of an 
Archdeacon is 1 never have yet been able In find 
out." After a round of cheers and much merri
ment, in which the group of Bishops joined most 
heartily, the noble Lord went on in Ins quiet jocose 
way to add, “ The chief duties of an Archdeacon, 
so far as I can discover, are l>> wror on Arc/nlrnronA 
hot mill ilisrlionir uthrr . Irrhiilinronol limi tions. This 
sally convulsed the company with laughter, and 
the doughty Archdeacon who had provoked it was 
not the least boisterous in applauding his witty 
assailant. If a scholar like Lord Lyttelton, one of 
the most brilliant of this age, if a Churchman like 
him, one of the most earnest, best read in ecclesi
astical lore, and most thoroughly familiar with 
Church usages, did not hesitate to avow in an 
assembly of bishops, clergy and laity, his ignorance 
as to the uses and functions of Archdeacons, it has 
the appearance of presumption for us to state 
them. Our lamented friend spoke not wholly in 
seriousness, but as a witty way of expressing the 
very general doubt which prevails as to the utility 
of this office, and the more than doubt, the positive 
conviction, that while its onrimt functions are no 
longer discharged, others are which do not apper
tain rightly to the archidiaconate.

We will briefly describe the duties wc have seen 
fulfilled by archdeacons, as such, what were the 
original primitive functions of this dignitary, and, 
seeing that the office and its duties and functions 
have changed much in the past, we shall venture 
to suggest the direction in w hich the needs of the 
Church call for future reform in them. Most 
persons living in the Diocese of Lichfield are 
familiar with the lithe athletic form of Archdeacon 
Moore, the beau ideal of this officer. The last 
time we saw him he was walking with firm step 
around the outer edge of a very lofty church roof, 
where a cat would tremble to run ; he was 
cheerily bidding a churchwarden, “ Come on, 
what are you afraid of?"—the said warden having 
two fears, one for his own neck if he moved at all, 
and a very well grounded fear that the Archdeacon 
would topple over down into the graveyard. This 
feat is not stricly an official function, but as the 
Venerable Mr. Moore had been bred a sailor, lie 
inspected church structures with a thoroughness 
which used to inspire with mortal terror all who 
witnessed his tours around battlements, up steeples 
and other “ coigns of vantage for observation.

Another dignitary of thfk order we well remem
ber was Dr. Creyke, of \ ork, whose triennial 
visitations are a very early memory of ours. On 
‘Visitation days, —the town it was celebrated in

was all alive with bell-ringing, country clergy 
and churchwardens, accompanied by their wives 
and daughters, coming in on horseback,or in family 
phætons, of all ages and shapes. Every decent 
inn-yard swarmed with ecclesiastical officials, and 
a stranger might have been forgiven, thinking 
that the function of the day was a local race, so 
full were the stables with horses, and so thick 
the air with stable talk.

Around the Crown Inn, the chief hostelry, the 
more aristocratic visitors assembled, such as an 
Earl or two, a few Lords, Honoursbles. Baronets, 
and Squires of ancient lineage, all for the day 
assembled as wardens of their respective village 
churches. After service, usually largely attended 
to hear the Visitation Sermon, the clergy and 
wardens gathered in the chancel, where the roll was 
called and presentments made; where, too. certain 
officials got soundly berated for neglecting their 
church fabrics. After this tedious business the 
Archdeacon proceeded to read in as monotonous 
a voice as possible a dreary dissertation upon some 
topic of special interest to himself, but usually 
respecting which most of the clergy and laitv 
wholly did not care the snap of a linger : but it 
was an archidiaconal function to read such an ad
dress, and the duty was done and endured.

After from four to live hours attendance in 
church, the worn-out officials dispersed to the great 
event of the day, the Visit,it inn Pin mi. Then 
came the speeches, and all the town resounded 
with “ three cheers and one cheer more " for the 
popular toasts, and at night the old town emptied 
out its ecclesiastical officials by all its roads, most 
of the wardens we fear not physically bettered or 
spiritually enlightened by Visitation day.

Such scenes are happily no longer visible ; Arch
deacons indeed are seldom either seen or heard of 
officially engaged. The early Archdeacon was 
clearly a Deacon, the name now-a-days is an 
absurdity, for no Deacon ever is in this Office. 
The primitive Church had a more active sphere for 
the diaconate than now exists. It was founded by 
the Apostles to provide men who would be the 
business agents of the Church—servers of tables, 
wdio were of especial use as the lieutenants of the 
Episcopate in its administrative labours. From 
this direct personal relation to the Bishop, the 
Arch - Deacon, who was primarily what his title 
implies, principal Deacon, presiding over these 
officials in their organization, came to be spoken 
of nor only as the “ eye," but also the *• heart " of 
his Bishop.

The rule was, that on promotion to the priest
hood the Archdeacon resigned that office. It was, 
however, natural that as the duties of the chiefs of 
the diaconate came to be so akin to the dignities 
of the episcopate that a higher order should gradu
ally assume these functions, hence some nine 
centuries ago Deacons rose no longer to be Arch
deacons ; but this office, with its misleading name, 
came to be the privilege and the honour of the 
priesthood.

Hence came about the assumption of Episcopal 
dignity and functions, as seen on Visitation days, 
when clergy and laity were lectured and disciplined 
by the functionary with great pomp and circum
stance, and bishops too often did duty by deputy. 
Now, the two ancient phrases, “eye of the Bishop" 
and “ heart of the Bishop " indicate what the ideal 
Archdeacon must be. He who undertakes to see 
for another should have straight eves, with exact 
powers of vision, neither afflicted with strabismus, 
nor with “ long " or “ short " sight. Eyes which 
are constantly drawn from their true centre, the 
Cntholie Church, by the attractions of dissenting

flattery, or by the seductions of Rome, or by party 
interests, are not fit for archidiaconal work ; they 
will lead the Bishop into some ditch or bog. Eyes 
which magnify the immediate present and see not 
the horizon of the future, are bad guides ; they 
may lead the Bishop to sacrifice the Church’s 
interests to some local temporary cry. Eyes which 
see things afar clearly, but all near hand as in 
a fog, cannot be trusted for service in duties which 
demand the prompt seizure of circumstances as 
they pass, and a thorough mastery of the needs of 
each day as they arise.

Xo fill I'll/ nom nm hr Imni’stli/ oil A rrliilrornn ; his 
vision is not true, it has that painful defect of 
apparently looking at one point when it is gazing 
elsewhere ; lie will look to his party when the 
Church should fix his entire attention. Then to 
be “ the Bishop s heart " demands gifts and graces 
of rarest charm and sensitiveness. He who takes 
this office should have the faculty of drawing men 
into sympathy w ith diocesan work ; he should 
inspire personal devotion to his Bishop, and stir 
clergy and laity alike to warm-hearted, whole- 
souled harmony with diocesan enterprises and 
devotion to Church interests.

To elevate one to this high dignity for mere 
compliment is to degrade both the appointer and 
the appointed, and to give a worthy Archdeacon to 
a diocese is practically to give it the help of 
another Bishop. The reform w e desire to see is a 
return to primiive <*rder: the restoration of the 
diaconate not as a mere stepping-stone to the 
Priesthood, but as a permanent office, the arch 
or senior Deacons being more immediately for the 
personal service of the Bishop. When invited to 
the archidiaconate, any active parish priest might 
well give the reply of the Olive, the Fig tree and. 
the Vine, and decline to leave the richness, the 
sweetness, and the inspiration of the pastorate for 
mere administrative duties. We believe it best for 
himself, and for the clergy, and for the Church, 
that the Bishop should see all he has to oversee 
officially with his own ri/rs, and that every pulse in 
the diocese should heat in direct responsive sym
pathy with the beating life of his own loving, 
Catholic heart.

HonK XO TICKS.

The Communicant ; a Manual of Devotions for 
Holy Communion. Edited by W. 0. Purton, 
Rector of Kingston-by-Sea. London : Elliot 
Stock. 1881. 12mo. cloth, pp. 127. Price 1/6. 
As this Manual is contributed to by, amongst 

others, Bishops Ryle and Rowley Hill, the Dean 
of Chester, Canons Clayton, Bernard, and Preben
dary Cadman, it may at once be taken for granted 
that it is not likely to contain any high Sacramen- 
tarian views ; and strong and frequent stress is laid 
upon the Lord’s Supper as being for remembrante.

The Meditations and Prayers are plain and 
sober, and such as doubtless will suit those whose 
tone of devotion is not of a very high or fervid 
nature.

Thk Recognition ok the Supernatural in Letters 
ami in Life. An Oration. By Rd. S. Stores, 
n.n., I.I..D. New York : Anson D. F. Randolph 
and Co. 1881. 8vo. paper, pp. 57. Price 50cts.

This Address was delivered#n Havard I niver- 
sity, and also at New York before the Association 
for the Advancement of Science and Art, in April 
last. It deals with such subjects as Man’s Control 
over Nature ; the Supernatural Element in Life, 
Poetry, and as illustrated in European and Ameri
can histories, all of which were handled with 
considerable force and ability, so that it is no
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matter <>f surprise that Dr. Storrs should have been 
requested to print what he had spoken. His pages 
will be read with pleasure even by those who may 
incline to a less florid style.

A Wish Discrimination, Thk Church * Nkkd : being

the Hohlen Lectures for lHKL By the Light
Lev. T. V. Dudley, n.o., Assistant Bishop of
the Diocese of Kentucky. New York: Thomas
Whittaker. 18til. tivo. cloth, pp. *281. Price 
The sharp, clear distinction between ilo;t,wi and 

'huniiiitisni is apparantly not • so well understood by 
some as we might suppose. The first has been 
described as “ only another word for a positive 
truth, positively asserted in contiast to an opinion, 
a conjecture, or a speculation. It is a proposition 
regarded as so certainly true, as to be presented 
for acceptance but not for discussion. " In Chris
tian philosophy it expresses the theology based on 
the authority of Scripture and the judgment of 
the Fathers. Dogma expresses a settled and cer
tain truth, an attained resting-place f<»r belief, 
from which, as from the axioms of mathematical 
science, we may confidently argue and to reject 
dogma is to reject religion." By dogmatism on 
the other hand “ we express the habit of mind 
which in an over-confidence on its own individual 
powers is disposed to depreciate tin- judgment of 
other men, and to assert personal opinions with 
confident arrogance as certainly and indisputably 
true.”

Had this distinction been borne in mind we 
should scarcely perhaps have bad from Bishop 
Dudley such a sweeping condemnation “ upon that 
triumphant pu-un of orthodoxy which the mighty 
name of the Conqueror at Xica-a protected from 
the anathema of the Councils of Lphesns and 
Clmlcedoii “the thunder toms of its everlasting 
no;" its proclamation of despair, still reverbera
ting with discordant roar through the “ long-drawn 
aisles, where sounds the pealing anthem of hope." 
“Alas!" he adds, “that we should seek to hind 
the limbs with these cords of dogma ; that wv too 
shall pronounce anathema against misbelief, and 
give assurance of salvation to correctness of 
opinion.'

To tin1 question propounded by the Bishop, 
“ Why do not nun come forward to confess Christ? ’ 
and “How shall we reach the masses?" He re
plies, “ that undue development of Christian dog
ma, unwise statement of Christian evidences, un
warranted demand of belief and practice, are 
perhaps largest factors in the solution of our prob
lem.”

Our own answer would be quite a different one, 
for we would assert, and that fearlessly, that it is 
by dogmatic teaching the masses are being reached, 
the vilest haunts of sin cleansed and changed ; and 
that such a change cannot be wrought out without 
the acceptance of dogma, which embraces the 
conception and application <>f every doctrine essen
tial to man's condition and spiritual wants.

The second Lecture upon Discrimination as to 
Lvidonces is far more satisfactory ; and the same 
can confidently be said of Lectukk IV. on Dis
crimination as to Bkckkation and Ami skmknt. On 
Discrimination as to Ritual the Bishop states his 
“ belief that there is abundant room for the gratifi
cation of every taste, and the symbolizing of every 
phase of the accepted doctrine.

Bishop Dudley is evidently so far an eclectic as 
seeing, accepting, and judiciously using the good 
wherever found, and rejecting that which is evil, 
inasmuch as it lacks the element of prudence.

/'/,.(/\ miasoss .inai\sr .mixisd mi-, 
t il nu n oi-’ anyth:.

Stih.ino Intkllkct and Conscient k.

LIN. The Holy Scriptures dwell much on the 
duty of serving God not with the heart only, but 
with the mind and understanding : of giving Him 
a reasonable service ; of following the guidance of 
an enlightened conscience. And in the New 
Testament this duty becomes more binding,

because of Christ hemlt our example: and He is 
not merely the Man ■ f Sorrows, but the l.ternal 
Wisdom of God. Consequently, if wc wilfully fail 
to use the intellectual talents with which God" has 
entrusted us, we cannot be like Him. A few cita
tions from the Old and New Testaments will he 
useful.

“ If thou crivst after know ledge, ami littcst up 
thy voice for understanding; if thou seekest ln-r as 
silver, and searchest for her as forbid treasures: then 
shnlt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and 
find tlie knowledge of God " i l’rov. ii. 8-ûi.

“The spirit ol man is the candle of tin- Lord 
11’rov. xx. 27 i.

“The man that wandereth out of the way of 
understanding shall remain in the congregation of 
the dead i L’rov. \xi. l(ii.

“ Be ye not unwise, but understanding what the 
will of tin Lord is” iKpli. v. 171.

“ Let tin- word of Christ dwell in von riclilv in 
all wisdom ” i Coloss. iii. ]lii.

“ l’rovv all things ; hold last that which i> g<md" 
i 1 Tliess. v. ‘21 i.

N"w. contrariwise, the current Human teaching 
directs all lay folk to “ sacrifice their intellect." 
and to subject it not to God. But to a man : not on 
the ground of that man s superior wisdom or holi
ness, lmt purely oil that of his official position as 
an ecclesiastic: while the ecclesiastic in turn is to 
submit himselt in the same spirit to his superior, 
with the Hope at the head of all. And, somewhat 
inconsistently, it is urged as the solemn duty of 
every man outside the Homan Church to use his 
reason and private judgment to study points notiinxt 
his own communion, and in innoir of Home, till 
this one-sided process has caused his conversion ; 
hut this same exercise of reason, mice it has landed 
him in Rome, becomes a sin, and no further 
inquiry into or canvassing of religious topics is to 
he pursued.

Now there is urn- wry simple answer to ibis 
teaching, which is, that in Homan theology. Sloth 
is one of the seven deadly sins; ami as the mind 
is higher than the body, so mental sloth must la- a 
worse sin than bodily Sloth. Yet so little is the 
Homan Church hostile to this sin, that wherever 
she has had monopoly, as in Italy and Spain, the 
lower classes have been left in a state of babyish 
ignorance, and the ordinary clergy discouraged 
from such studies as might give them too great an 
insight into facts, and foster a spirit of indepen
dence. Authority must come first, of course, in 
the human order, to teach the ignorait! : but if 
authority do its duty, the ignorant will soon 
become learned enough to judge for themselves, as 
daily experience with children shows us. And so 
St. Augustine aptly says, “ Authority is first in 
time, but Reason in hu t. The learner must believe, 
but when taught, lie ought to judge" i“ De Online," 
ii. 9i. That is, all teaching is meant to quicken 
the understanding : and if religious teaching, the 
conscience also, not to choke it. Not to be tedious 
on this point, it will suffice to quote Cardinal 
Bellarmine, as showing the real goal of Homan 
teaching:- “if the Pope should on- by enjoining 
vices or forbidding virtues, tin t'luneli moihl Iw 
obliged to believe rice* to he i/ood owl virtm-H bail, unless 
it would sin against conscience." 1“ De l’mitif." 
iv. ô. i—Contrast this with St. Haul. “Be ye 
followers of me, even as I also am of Christ " 
il Cor. xi. 1 ). “ If wc, or an angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel unto you than that which we 
have preached unto you, let him be accursed ” 
i Gal. i. 8|. For when authority, or any superior, 
bids us disobey God’s law , the right to command is 
forfeited, so far as that injunction is concerned, 
and disobedience becomes a duty, in order to obey 
the higher law.

PKIVATK JuiMiMKNT.

LX. Then, as regards Private Judgment, against 
which Roman teachers arc always declaiming, it is 
simply impossible to get rid of it, except through 
mental infirmity or bodily coercion. A baby, an 
idiot, or a convict in prison, cannot exercise private 
judgment, but a person of ordinary understanding 
and liberty of action can no more get rid of private 
judgment than he can jump off his own Shadow. 
It is just as much an act of private judgment to

nn 1

say, “ I will believe implicitly everything my 
director tells me, and will check all doubts as 
sinful." as it is to say. “ 1 will test, to the best of 
my power, every statement lie makes, and will not 
accept w hat 1 cannot get proof for." Our own con
science must be the final court of appeal in the last 
resort for each of us. The only real question in 
the matter is, “ What ought to intluem e and direct 
our private judgment?" And no more perfect 
refutation of the Homan system is needful than 
simply to point out that it says in fact: “God's 
Holy Word, and the teaching of his most illustri
ous servants, are to go for little or nothing ill the 
inquiry."

Bellarmine. il L true, io-miiiu-n the case In- puts to 
fit- impossililr. fait so does St. Paul that which he puts 
while deciding quite otherwise. And St. Bernard 
says very well of" the plea of blind obedience to 
superior orders : •• If that be right, the Church has no 
business to read. ' Prove all tilings, hold fast that 
which is good." It that he right, we may as well at 
once blot out from the Book of the Gospels. ‘Be ye 
wise as serpents." since what follows is enough. ‘ anil 
harmless as doves." 1 am not saving that subjects 
are to sit in judgment on the commands of their 
superiors, where nothing is noticed as enjoined eon 
trarx to <«oil's laws; hut 1 do assert that laitli 
prudence is needful to mark if there he anything thus 
contrary, and freedom to M-t it boldly at nought in 
that case. For what a man commands, God
forbids, and I shall listen to man, and he deaf to God? 
Not so the Apostles, for they cry out aud say, 1 We 
ought to obey God rather than man." -S. Bern. Ep. 
vii. ad Adam. Mon.

To CORRESPONDENTS. -Wc llltVC t<) hold OV'CI" ft

quantity of correspondence, and Diocesan Intelli
gence.

lineman Intelligent*.
(,0 1-: 11 id .

I'min Om Own i'«iirv«puu<lvut.

Li.nmixvii.u.. The meeting of the Alumni Asso
ciation of Bishop's College, was held fu the College 
Hall on the "24th lilt., at V a.m. There was a fair at 
tendance, and the usual zeal and interest were mani
fested hy all present.

Alter the usual formalities, the Rev. Professor Roe, 
D.D.. by request, gave some account of the condition 
and prospects of the University. Me first of all refer
red to the sickness which had visited the College and 
College School during the year just past, affecting 
the latter so seriously as to necessitate the removal 
of the hoys to Magog for the greater part of the year. 
He thought it a matter of sincere thankfulness that 
the College itself had suffered very little indeed. Not 
only had the nnmlier of students kept up, hut oven in
creased. And there was no douht that it could be 
said with truth, iiotwithstauihg the misfortunes of 
the year, the College was steadily impiovmg in char
acter and stability. In this connection the Rev. Pro
fessor paid a high tribute to the administration of the 
Principal. He further stated that the only ways in 
which the College hail felt the stress of the recent 
trouble were, firstly, in being com j Killed to abandon 
her beautiful building for the winter aud to put up 
w ith such accommodation as could he procured in the 
village for the purpose of hoarding and toaching; and 
secondly, in l»eiiig forced lo expend very considerable 
sums to effect such changes as were deemed neces
sary in tiro sanitary condition of the premise». The 
first of these hail results was unquestionably an in
convenience alike to teachers and students, hut it was 
borne very cheerfully by both. The second was 
really not so serious a calamity us might lie supposed. 
It has for some time been the wise economy of the 
authorities to lay hy a sum annually for repairs. 
This sum, at the time the fever broke out, amounted 
to about $2.000, and was nearly enough to complete 
the sanitary improvements demanded for the preser
vation of health. The amount paid for these improve
ments, in excess of the funds thus provided, is indeed 
so small that the usual economy will serve to pay it 
off by the end of the present year. lu short, the Rev. 
Professor thought there was true ground for congratu
lating the Alumni in the fact that the serious misfor
tunes which had befallaen the institution in the year 
just past had been tided over without touching capi
tal. The speaker then referred to the effort inaugu
rated at the last meeting for the endowment of tne 
Divinity Professorship, announcing that he had been 
appointed hy the last corporation meeting to collect 
money to complete the amount required. He informed
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the meeting that owing to the munificence of two 
gentlemen, already large contributors to the fund, 
he might say that the sum offered conditionally by 
the S. P. G. had been as good as secured. But he 
deprecated any relaxation of efforts, showing the ne
cessity which existed for the raising of the whole sum 
required, viz., 525,000. He further pointed out what 
the effect of this endowment fund would he when avail
able. viz : to secure the services not of a Divinity Pro
fessor (for they had a Divinity professor already, only 
fie was paid out of money that should go elsewherei, 

sbut of a Professor of Classics whose duties were at 
present laid upon the overtasked, hut always willing 
Principal. In conclusion he rejoiced to he able to say 
that at last the College school had begun to do the 
work for which it was intended. The hoys of the 
school were becoming the men of the College. The 
happiest relations existed between the two branches 
of the Institution. And altogether he thought the 
school was becoming more and more a source of 
strength and not of weakness to the University.

At the conclusion of Dr. Roc’s address the Rev. 
Prof. Scarth explained to the meeting the thorough 
nature of the sanitary repairs and improvements car
ried out during the year. He further stated that the 
school had been paying its way until the outbreak of 
sickness referred toby Prof. Roc: an event which, of 
course, at once and seriously affected the number of 
pupils in attendance. It was his conviction that the 
school would speedily recover itself whenthe thorough 
and satisfactory character of the repairs became 
known.

The Rev. Prof, suggested that the Alumni might 
materially aid the College in respect of the Trinity 
Sunday collections, which of late had fallen off con
siderably in certain quarters. He also thought much 
good might result from the authorities being informed 
from time to time respecting the state of feeling 
towards the institution throughout the country.

The Rev. James Hepburn, appointed at the last 
annual meeting to receive contributions towards the 
Harold Divinity Endowment Fund, reported that, in 
consequence of illness which had broken out in Col
lege, very little had been done. He read a circular 
sent to the Alumni and announced that a few answera 
had been received. The total sum so far collected 
for the work, including the two noble gifts of $H,(XXl 
from Robert Hamilton, Esq., and $3,000 from the 
Rev. C. P. Reid, d.c.l., was about $18,(XXI. It was 
the unanimous voice of the meeting that the Rev. 
Prof. Roe, as representing the corporation, and the 
Rev. J. Hepburn, representing the Alumni Association, 
should be requested to continue their good work with 
vigour during the ensuing year. Some further cou- 
tnbutions were'offered on the spot, and the gentle
men above named cheerfully undertook to solicit 
more. The Treasurer was instructed to hand over to 
the Harold Endowment Fund the balance in his hands 
arising from fees of members. The meeting then 
adjourned.

MONTREAL.
From Our Own Corremiondent.

Eakdlky.—The beautiful new stone church ii. this 
mission, called St. Augustine’s of Canterbury, was 
consecrated on the Festival of St. Peter. Morning 
prayer had been said at V o’clock. At 11 a.m. the 
procession, consisting of the Lord Bishop of the 
Diocese, the Venerable Archdeacon Lonsdell, Rural 
Dean Robinson, the Revs. F. Robinson, m.a., W. B. 
Loughurst, W. H. Naylor, h.a., J. A. Newnham, a.a., 
A. Lee, b.a., and Mr. McFarlaue, catechist, and Messrs. 
Green and Bridge, candidates for Orders, entered the 
church. At the door the procession was met by the 
churchwardens and others ; the petition for couseora 
tion was read and accepted. The service proceeded, 
and the sentence of consecration having been read, 
signed, and laid on the holy table, a hymn was sung, 
and addresses on the subject of the consecration 
given by the Rural Deans, Rev. W. 11. Naylor, W. B. 
Loughurst. and the Bishop. The Bishop said that 
whilst great praise was due to the members 
of the congregation, and to the Rev. Mr. Lee, 
the present missionary, for their self-denying efforts 
in building the church, the thanks of all were due to 
the Rev. Mr. Loughurst, who through several years of 
difficulty and depression, worked on to bring the 
building to completion.

Mr. Loughurst was until last October the mission
ary of the church in Eardley. He is now rector of 
Granby. The edifice is in a most picturesque spot, at 
the top of the nicely sloping hank of the Ottawa, 
which at this point is alxmt one hundred feet above 
the water. Though it is surrounded by a beautiful 
hardwood hush, a few hundred rods from the church, 
there is one of the finest views in Canada, l>oth up 
and down the Ottawa, well named by the inyiujiurs 
the Grand River.

The building, to seat 250 jiersons, is of dark blue 
limestone, coursed with white chrystalized limestone 
corners, and consists qf nave 30 x 50, chÂneel 24 x 22,

and tower, (in which is the vestry at the shouldei of 
the navel upon which, when finished, will stand a 
spire eighty-six feet from the ground. The cost so 
far has been about $3000. In the interior the root 
is open and tastily ceiled with pine ; the chancel flooi 
is well raised above that of the nave, and there aie 
perhaps some of the best specimens of stained glass 
in the windows to be found anywhere in the Province 
of Quebec. These were supplied by Harry Horwood 
of Prescott (late of England I, a most painstaking, 
successful and judicious artist, whom anyone will do 
exceedingly well to employ, and by M ard & Hughes of 
London. England, ghss stainers to Her Majesty, 
whose works need no recommendation.

< h iiiiin/ioii. The consecration service was follower 
immediately by the ordination of two deacons. The 
candidates. Mr. V. J. Greer, who has been acting for 
some time past as catechist in the mission of Thorne, 
and Mr. H. D. Bridge, of Philipsbnrg. were presented 
by the Archdeacon.

At the Holv Communion many young persons, 
apparentl\ the whole class, who had been confirmed 
in the church the previous evening, came forward to 
seal their vows and to partake of the blessings of the 
holy ordinance. The church was well filled, and the 
service was very solemn and impressive. A pleasing 
feature of it was the introduction of several short 
sermons instead of one long one. The addresses on 
tht! subject of ordination were given by the archdea
con. the Rev. F. Robinson, and his lordship the 
Bishop. The service concluded with the singing of 
the Old Hundredth and the Benediction. Mr. Greer 
returned to the mission of Thorne, as its ordained 
missionary, and Mr. Bridge to his charge of the con
gregation at Philipsbnrg.

/>innrr.—At the conclusion of the service a dinner 
prepared by the ladies, was partaken of by the large 
congregation, who apparently did full justice to the 
delicacies provided, after which the company, well- 
pleased with the day's proceedings, dispersed, some 
returning to Aylmer with Mr. Driscoll in his little 
steam yacht. Lotta, which as well as the new steam 
yacht of Mr. Conroy had taken up a party in the 
morning.

Am.mkil On Wednesday, June 29th, aquiet day or 
conference of the clergy was held in Christ church, 
presided over by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. 
The preparatory arrangements were made by the 
clergyman of the parish, the Rev. G. C. Robinson, the 
rural dean of St. Andrew’s. It was honied that all the 
clergy of the deanery, as well as some from that of 
Bedford, would have l>een present, but several were 
unaccountably absent. There were present the Ven
erable Archdeacon Lousdell, Rural Dean Robinson, 
the Revs. F. Robinson of Abbottsford, W. B. Long- 
hurst, of Granby, Th. Everett, A. Lee. A. J. Greer, and 
W. H. Naylor, also Messrs. McFarlaue and Smith, of 
Bishop's College, Lennoxville. Holy Communion was 
celebrated at 7 o’clock, by his lordship the Bishop, 
assisted by the rural dean.

At 1) o’clock the clergy met for the discussion of 
appointed subjects. The first paper was read by 
the Rev. W. H. Naylor, of Clarendon, on “ The 
Private use of the Prayer Book.” This was followed 
by discussion, in which the Bishop urged the advan
tage of having the mind thoroughly saturated with 
the prayers of the Liturgy. The Rev. A. Lee, of 
Eardley, then read a paper on “ The use of devotional 
books." which was followed by a friendly discussion. 
The Bishop then read and commented upon the 17th 
chapter of St. John, suggesting lines of meditation 
and self-examination as he read. This part of the 
day’s proceedings was felt to be peculiarly helpful.

After dinner, the Rev. Th. Everett, of Bristol, read 
a paper on Sunday school work. In the paper and 
the discussion which followed, these two points were 
well brought out: 1. The necessity of Sunday 
schools. 2. The necessity of adhering to the Cate
chism, and the principles of the Prayer Book, in 
Sunday school instruction. The Rev. W. B. Long- 
hurst. of Granby, read an excellent paper on “The 
Clergyman in social life.” The conference closed 
with a few minutes of silent prayer and the Bene
diction.

The feeling throughout the day seemed to be that 
under the influence of the Holy Ghost, we were 
discussing matters ot importance to ourselves and to 
the people under our charge, and we separated with a 
sense of gratification at having had th^ privilege of 
l>eing present and taking part in the day's proceedings.

The thanks of all present are due to the rural dean 
and his family for the kind and hospitable manner in 
which they entertained us.

In the evening of the same day the Lord Bishop of 
the Diocese held a confirmation in Christ church. 
The large church was well tilled. A very interesting 
class of candidates, seventeen in numl>er, was pre
sented by the rural dean. The Rev. F. Robinson 
addressed the candidates ; and after the laying on of 
hands his lordship the Bishop preached an excellent 
sermon on the Lord's Supper. The singing was very

good throughout the evening. At the close of the 
service the Nunc Dimittis was sung for a recessional 
hymn, and as the clergy passed from the church 
across to the parsonage, the words of the canticle 
floated through the open windows out upon the even- 
ing air. stirring a flood of memories and sympathies. 
It. was a most beautiful and impressive service. All 
were pleased, and it is to be hoped bonetitbed by it.

Bolton Ckntkk.—-In this parish there is. what is 
rare among us, a Church school. The midsummer 
examination was recently made, and that by the 
system which obtains only in colleges and high 
schools, and is eldom ever heard of in our country 
parts, viz.: that of written papers. One of the ablest 
of our high school teachers, the Rev. E. G. Rexford, 
b.a.. examined into and awarded prizes by the system 
of “ marks. ” The examiner said the papers were 
w hat would be called, even in their chief city schools, 
severe papers ; ami so he was surprisingly gratified to 
see the ability with which the children had answered 
them. Two handsome silver cups were given by a 
friend of the school for the first ami second prizes. 
These, with other prizes, were awarded as follows : 
Kathleen Clayon, first: Mary E. Clayton, second; 
Bertha C. Hall, third. A special prize for geography 
was awarded to Nina M. Pickle. A younger class 
was examined in reading and spelling, and a daughter 
of Mr. Travers, aged ten years or thereabouts, elicited 
warm praise for her marked precision in spelling and 
her correct reading. The school is a select one, and 
therefore not large as to numbers ; but if we could 
have such a school in every parish it would largely 
help on the work of the Church.

Manso.wii.i k, i PottosI.—The Rev. T. A. Haslam 
having resigned this mission for the incumbency of 
Huntingdon, it has been offered to and accepted by 
the Rev. XV. Ross Brown.

----------- o— —- —

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Con't‘H[><pnclent

Ottawa.- -The second year's work of Mrs. and Miss 
Sinclair’s Ladies’ School was brought to a close on 
Wednesday evening by a quiet, strictly select and 
very pleasant entertainment by the pupils of the 
school. The programme, which had the merit of not 
beiug too long, was as follows:—“Duet (piano), 
“ Thou art the Star,” Misses F. Browne and E. Por
ter : solo ipianoi. “ Floridiana,” Miss Peden ; recita
tion, “ La Cigale et la Fourmi,” Miss Hayes ; solo 
(piano), n. “L'Arabesque,” l>. “ Di Provenza,” Miss F. 
Brown ; recitation, from Pope’s “ Essay on Man," Miss 
B. Torrance ; solo, (piano), “ Fisliertied," Miss Che
ney : solo ipiano), I>. “ Polonaise," n. “ Slumber Song," 
Miss Berry ; recitation, “ Le Roi Alphonse," Miss B. 
Torrance ; recitation. “ An order for a Picture.” Miss 
Cheueyr : duet ipianoi, “Je Suis Prêt,” Misses Berry 
and Cheney; L’Emporte, ComedieFeerie—Zelia, Miss 
Torrance ; La Fee, Miss E. Smith : Aline, C. Hill : 
Manette, H. Wise ; La Charbonnière, Miss Berry. 
God Save the Queen. The programme was rendered 
in a most satisfactory manner throughout, the grace
ful self-possession of the young ladies amongst other 
things being noted and commented on. The musical 
selections were executed with a singular clearness 
and precision which spoke for itself in this depart
ment, and were brought to a close by a very little girl 
singing a very little song. A short French plav, com
posed for the occassion by Miss Sinclair, followed, 
and elicited great applause, both pronunciation and 
elocution being excellent, as was also the case in the 
English and French recitations. The prizes were 
then presented by Yen. Archdeacon Lauder, accom
panied with kind and suitable remarks, followed by 
others in which he expressed himself highly gratified 
with the manner in which the school was conducted 
generally, and with some of the work in particular 
which he had himself examined. The National An
them gave the signal for the dispersion of the well 
pleased audience.

The following is the prize list :—Preparatory Class, 
General improvement. Miss Essie Wright.—Inter
mediate class, General proficiency, Miss Edith Porter. 
Junior class, 1st, geography, history, grammar and 
arithmetic. Miss Carrie Cheney ; 2nd. reading and 
spelling, Miss Carrie Cheney.—Senior class, 1st, arith
metic. algebra, and analysis, Miss B. Torrance ; 2nd, 
natural history, physiology' (presented by' Miss Wilson), 
Miss B. Torrance : 3rd, moral philosophy and evi
dences of Christianity, Miss B. Torrance.—Scripture, 
Miss Carrie Cheney.—French, First class, Miss B. 
Torrance : Second class. Miss C. Hill ; Third class, 
Miss S. McCarthy.—Music, 1st prize. MissC. Cherry : 
2nd prize (presented by Miss Wilson), Miss F. Brown. 
Drawing, Miss Carrie Magee.—Attendance, Miss 
Maggie Peden.—Conduct, Miss Edith Porter.—Hon. 
mention for standing in everything, having come only 
at Easter. Miss Eva Berry, Miss Emily Maxwell. 
Miss Annie Mitchell.—Hon. mention for regular at-
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tendance, progress and conduct through the year. 
Miss B. Forbes.—Hon. mention for improvement for 
drawing, Miss Maggie Peden. Miss Minnie Cockburu. 
Boarder’s prize for neatness, Miss Carrie Cheney.— 
Boarding pupils' prize for attention to house rules, 
neatness, etc., Miss Cheney.— Hon. mention for stand
ing in all their studies, having entered only at Faster. 
Misses Berry. K. Maxwell and A. Mitchell. For 
regular attendance, good conduct and progress 
throughout the year. Miss B. Forbes.—Prépara tore 
class, For improvement in drawing. Misses Cockburu 
and Peden.—For letter writing. Miss M. Johnstone.

Stafkoku.— l’he pic nic and bazaar some time 
since announced in these columns in connection with 
this mission, was held on Friday, 24th June, and 
realized the sum of $300, towards the erection of a 
new presbytery. A special vestry meeting was held 
in the church of St. Stephen, the Martyr. Monday lltli 
July, when plans and specifications, prepared by -Mi. 
Michael Gorman, architect of Pembroke, together 
with tenders for the building, were presented to the 
vestry. A subscription list w»s also opened at the 
meeting, and $112 subscribed before its close. The 
incumbent, the Rev. K. James Harvey, has opened an 
account with the Quebec Savings' Bank of Pembroke, 
and hopes to augment this account by public sub
scription. for which the sanction of his Lordship the 
Bishop of Ontario, has been obtained.

Caki.eton Pi.aik. The foundation stone oi St. 
James' church was laid with Masonic honours, on 
the 30th ult. The new church now in course of 
erection, which was designed by H. Carre. C. K.. is in 
the Gothic style, of the natural grey stone, with 
heavy bands of cut stone, and cut stone finishings on 
the massive buttresses, tower. Ac. The dimensions 
are : — Length of nave. GO x 40 feet: transepts. 
30 x 10; chancel, 23 x IV ; tower, 12 x 12 : vestry, 
14 x 10. The contract was let for $5,400. A large 
number of the neighbouring clergy were present, viz : 
Rev. Canon Muloch. of Broekville. Rural Dean 
Bogert, of Ottawa, H.F. Pices, of Renfrew, S. Tighe, 
of Frank town. F. L. Stephenson, ot Almonte, A. W. 
Cooke, of Pakeuliam, H. Auston. of Lyn.A. C. Nesbitt, 
of Smith's Falls, G. J. Lowe, of Merrickville, A. 
Stundeu, of Frank ville, and 1). V. Gwilym of Lanark.

At seven o'clock Divine service was held in the 
Hall, when appropriate addresses were given by the 
Revs. S. Tighe and A. W. Cooke. At 8-30 p.m. a 
social was held in the drill shed. The total amount 
received during the day was more than $201.

o----- ------

TOHOXTO.
THIS TTY COEEEOE SCHOOL. TOUT HoEE.

Thk Annual Speech Day.

On Wednesday. July flth. the annual Speech 
Day of this school, the proceedings began with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 7.30 a m. in 
the school chapel, the celebrant being the Rev. W. E. 
Cooper, m.a. ; the head master reading the Epistle, 
and the Rev. W. C. Allen the Gospel. At 10.30 
there was Morning Prayer which was intoned by the 
Rev. W. C. Allen, m. a. The chapel was tilled by 
the full force of the school, many ot the old boys, and 
a large assemblage of visitors from Port Hope and 
other places. The lessons were read by the Rev. Dr. 
Merritt, of Morristown, N. J.. and the Rev. Professor 
Jones, of Trinity College, Toronto. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. Langtry, of St. Luke's, To 
ronto, and was a most earnest one. as well as timely 
and instructive, and lost nothing in delivery.

Among those who were present, in addition to the 
collegiate staff, were the Hon. G. W. Allan, Chan
cellor of Trinity College, Toronto, and of the gover
ning body, Col. Williams, the Rev. H. Wilson, also 
Col. Boulton, the Yen. Archdeacon Bedlord Jones, 
thcRev. Mr. Fessenden, T. M. Benson, Esq.. q.< ., 
Mr. Hargraft, the Rev. Mr. Cayley, the Rev. W . C. 
Bradshaw, of Ashburnham, Mr. Plunkett. X. S. ; the 
Rev. Canon Brent, the Rev. Rural Dean Allen. Mr. 
Atkinson, Mr. J. N. Blake, Mr. J. A. Worrell, Mr. R. 
S. Cox, Mrs. R. H. and Miss Bethune. Mr. C. J. 
Campbell, Toronto ; Mrs. and Miss Morris. Guelph ; 
the Rev. Canon Bleasdell, Trenton : the Rev. W. 
Lewin, Prescott ; the Rev. W. Loucks, Piéton : Mrs. 
and Miss Douglas, New Orleans, La.; the Rev. Alex. Al- 
Victoria. B.C.: the Rev. Canon Stcnnet, Cobourg ; 
Miss Miller, St. Catharines : the Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Davidson, Uxbridge ; Rev. A. J. F idler, AN hitby ; the 
Rev. AN'. Forster, Millbrook ; Mr. Hagel, the Rev. J. 
S. Baker, and the Rev. Dr. O’Meara. Port Hope.

After the conclusion of the service the company 
adjourned to the school hall, when the chair was ta
ken by the Hou. G. AN’. Allen, Chancellor of Trinity 
( 'ollege, who subsequently delivered the prizes to each 
of the winners of them.

After prayers the head master read the following 
list ot old pupils who had obtained University dis
tinctions in 1S,M0 :

Cruttenden. AN". M.. h. v., First Class Honours in 
Classics. Second Class Honours in Mathematics ; the 
Prince of AN"ales's Prize. Jones. R. N.. 2nd Burnside 
Scholar 13rd year». Lampman. .A.. AA'cllmgton Scho
lar 12nd yean. Davidson. J. C.. 1st Dickson Scholar 
12nd yean. Broughall. G. 11.. 1st Foundation Scho
lar. Hague, S. I).. 2nd Foundation^ Scholar :—all of 
Trinity College.

The following is the list of pupils who have entered 
Universities. &c.. Issu :

Trinity College. Toronto : Broughall, G.H.. Hague, 
S. D.. Fidler, A. J.. Murray, C. B. M.. Jones. D. <). 
R.. and Roberts. AA". L. Cameron. K.. McGill College. 
Montreal : Mucdonell. .E. J.. Queen's College. Kings
ton : Perry. F.. Columbia College, New York : David
son. li.. A'anStraubenzee. B. AA'.. Huge!. X.. Royal 
Military College. Kingston.

The reports of the examiners weie then read. 
These were in Diviiiitv. the Rev. AA'. C. Bradshaw, 
of .Ashburnham : in Mathematics, the Rev. Professor 
Jones: in French and German. II. T. G niton, a. v. 
head master of the High School. Brampton. The 
plFpers in Classics were set by the Rev. Professor 
Bovs, but as that gentleman hud to leave foi England 
before tlie conclusion of the examination, the work 
was looked over by the different masters of the 
school, and there was no general report on this subject. 

The prize list is as follow s :
Christmas Examination. Isnu. < hin ml /'/■<*//» onri/. 

Form 5. Brent : Form 4. Lewin : Form 3. Bogert : 
Form 2 nipper1. Broughall : Form 2 iloweri. Scott : 
F’orm 1. Macaulay.

Midsummer Examination. 1881. Onimil I'rotin-
1 mi/. - -Form li. Davidson, i Chancellor's prize*: 5. 
Brent : 1. Merritt : 3. Tremuyne : 2 i upperi. Broug
hall: 2 i lower I, Loucks, maj.: 1, Kirkpatrick, max.

The following hoys received honourable mention 
for general proficiency, having obtained at least GO 
per cent, of the total marks Form 5, Cayley. F... Dim 
lile : 1. Rogers, Lew in, Hill : 3. Bogert. Martin A.. 
Mackay. Griffin. Holland: 2 nippon. Leader. F'easen 
den, Bedford-Jones. Powell. Cayley A., Loewen C. J.:
2 i loweri, Oshurn R. Middleton AA'. E.: 1, Middleton
E. L.. Aid well T.. Emery. Martin I). A.. Kirkpatrick
F. ('.. Kirkpatrick A. T.. Reid. Bruce.

Special Prize List.
IHnnih/. 1st prize, Davidson, iBishop's prize); 

2nd prize. Merritt, (Rev. J. Davidson’s prizei: 3rd 
prize, Bogert ; 4th prize. Broughall ; 5th prize, 
Loucks, map: 0th prize, Emery.

Mutin iiinti, s.— 1st prize, Davidson ; 2nd prize, 
Breut : 3rd prize. Rogers : 4tli prize, Bogert ; 5th 
prize. F'essenden : lltli prize, Middleton, maj.: 7tli 
Aid well, maj. i arithmetic!.

Oiiil. i / in in nnn. -1st prize. Brent ; 2nd prize. 
Broughall.

Enfin Oi'iiiiiinii. -1st prize, Davidson ; 2nd prize, 
Jones, minor : 3rd prize, Martin, major.

Erenrh.—1st prize, Davidson : 2nd prize, Lewin : 
3rd prize, Bogert : 4th. Broughall.

Ornunn.—Hill.
I list oil/ iiml Cmy/<//;//1/.— 1st prize, Brent : 2nd 

prize, Tremuyne ; 3rd prize, Broughall.
Einjlixli.— 1st prize, Martin, maj.; 2nd prize, Kirk 

patrick, max
.tx/niHom/i. - Martin, max.

' IIri/im/.— Leader.
Ihuuiiiy.— 1st prize. Cooper, max.; 2nd prize, Coy. 
Ernif'i Honk.—Merritt, (the Rev. AV. C. Cooper’s 

prize i.
! hiirib 11i*t(iiij,—Tremavue, ithc Rev. J. I). Cay

ley’s prize i.
Munir.—Christie.
Litrrnn/ Sorti/1/ Hrmliiif/ nml /{m/nlniim.— Hill.
E.rlni Erne from Until Mnxtrr for /Jrniinn rttnl 

El'i'llrli.—R. S. Cox.
The Bronze Medal, presented annually by Mrs. 

Gaviller and Mrs. Perram to tlie loy who lias chiefly 
distinguished himself during the year by ‘steady 
perseverance in industry, courtesy, and integrity,” 
was awarded by vote of the Masters to Stewartt.— 
Prizes were presented by the cricket club, of a baff, for 
the highest average score, to Macdonell and of balls, 
for liowliug and fielding, to F’amtr and Fauquier res
pectively.—The following are the honourable mentions 
in the various special subjects, the recipients in all 
cases have obtained at least fifi per cent, of the marks 
of the subjects.

I. IHrinl/y— Form 5, C. H. Breut, K. C. Cayley,
J. F. Dumhle.—Form 4, AV. J. Rogers, AV. A. H. 
Lewin, T. B. Hill, for Catechism and Scripture his
tory, J. A. Ritchie, for Catechism only, H. H. Fau
quier. A. B. Stennatt, Hannaford, R. S. Morris.— 
Form 3. H. O. Tremayue. AV. F. Coy, A. E. S. Martin,
R. B. Holland, H. P. Leader, A. C. Allan, L. Aldwell,
A. B. Mackay, C S. Allan ; for Scripture history only,
F. H. Lauder, Hamilton, Miles.—Upper 2nd, R. A. 
Fessenden, AY. E. S. Middleton ; for Catechism only,
C C. Yan Straubenzee, A. * C. Bedford-Jones, W. I. 
Scott, AY. L. Macliell, Jno. Hargraft ; for Scripture

history only. R. S. Cox. Form 2nd, Brown, Reid. 
Langley. Middleton. E. L.. Oshurn, R.. Aldwell. T.. 
Radcliffe, Ambrcv. J.. Morris. J.. Macfarlane, Oshurn. 
AA . F’orm Kf. Kirkpatrick, F. (!., Bickford. Bruce, 
Irwin. Martin. D A.. Kirkpatrick. G. T.

II < '/■isxiis. F’orm * 1. David-on. ,">. Brent. Cayley, 
Diimble. 1. Lewin. Merritt, Logan, Hill, Rogers.
3. Tremayue. Griffin. Bogert. Alartin A.. Holland, 
Lauder. I pper 2nd Form, Broughall. Bedford Jones, 
Cayley. A. and F’essenden ;eq : Mat-hell. Sowden. Cox, 
L., Cox. R. S.. Powell. Leader. Lowen. 11.. Lieweu, 
C. J. ; Lower 2nd F’orm. Oshurn. Middleton, AA".,
I. oueks. F’orm 1, Martin, D.. Patteson. Aldwell. T., 
Bruce. Middleton. E.. Bullen. Flmery, Kirkpatrick, A. 
T.. Macaulay. Graham. Irwin. Macfarlane. Kirkpat- 
rick. T.

Honour viu i: .Mention M vi hi mai n s.
III. Miiiln nmin *. FOrm ii, Davidson. 'Triyiiuoinr- 

hi/. F’orm ti. Davidson : à Brent. Em ho, F’orm li, 
Davidson; 5. Brent, Dumhle : 4. Rogers, Merritt, 
F’auquicr ; 3. Cooper. P.. Leader, Bogert. Logan. J. R., 
Hargraft. Tremavue. Mackay. Cooper. J. 11.. Aldwell,
J. I,. ; Upper 2. Bedford-Jones. A. C. McN., Middle 
ton. AN'. F'.., Broughall. F'essenden

lli/i/'iii. Furin li. Davidson: à. Rient : 4. Leggatt. 
Rogers. F’auquier; :’>. Bogert. Leader. Mackay, Har- 
graft, Logan. J. li.. Cooper. .1. II.. Aldwell, J. L., 
A ei'.iugton. Cooper. P. : Upper 2, Broughall. Lowu : 
Lower 2. Lamplough. Middleton. F’,. L., Loud,-, 
AA'. M.. O'Neil. Martin, A. F.. S., F'ullor. S. * i . Mason, 
Straubenzee : I. MacF’arlane, Oshurn, li.

Aril h nn hr. F'orni ii. Davidson : >. Brent. Fuller, 
Cayley, E., Jones, AA'. AA". t. I , • ma v no. Rogt^-s, 
Lew in. Hill : 3. Mackay. Cooper, P., Bogert, Coy, 
Hargraft. Leader, Logan. J. R.. Griffin. Aldwell, J. L.; 
Upper 2, F'essenden, Middleton, AA". F’,., Mason, Bedford- 
Jones. \. C. McN.. Lower ; 2. Middleton. Fl. L., 
Loucks. Fl. B.. Mclnnes. Cooper, AN’. 11. Pasmore, 
Bullen. O'Neil, Straubenzee. Lewis, Beatty: 1. Pou- 
sett. Aldwell. J.. Kirkpatrick, A. 'T., F’.mery, Reid, 
Patteson. Kirkpatrick. F’., Irwin, Bruce.

I A", l'irnrli. F'orni *1, Davidson; 5, Breut, Cox, R., 
Perry. Dumhle ; 4. Cox. L.. Martin, A. ; Upper 2, 
Cayley. A., Powell, F'essenden. Grant. Macliell ; Lower 
2, Middleton, AA'. Oshurn, R.. A niton and Leggatt, leq ; 
Mason, Macfarlane, Langley, Macaulay, Amliery, 
Scott, Kirkpatrick. A.. Patteson, Billion.

A'. Orrnnill.—Cox, R.. Cox, L.
VI. //isioii/ iiml Oiih/in/ilij/. — l'pper School, Breut, 

Davidson, Abbott, Cayley, Yeuingtou, Dumhle, F’id- 
1er Douglas, Perry. Rogers. Meuitt, Ritchie, Lewin, 
Morris, R., Stennett Hill, F’auqnier, Bethune.—Lower 
School, Tremayue, Griffin, Mackay, Martin, A., Allan, 
C.. Allan, S.. Bogert, Hamilton, Lander Holland, Loa
der. Aldwell, J. Cox, R. Cox, L., Christie.

All. Eiii/lixh. -Umier 2, Bedford-.I ones, Lœweu, H., 
F'essenden, Cooper, P., Powell, Middleton, AY.—Lower 
2. Middleton. F’,., Macfarlane, *1,oucks, Oshurn, R„ 
Langley, Graham.—F’orm I, Fhnery, Ambery. J., 
Bruce, Irwin, Kirkpatrick.

A" 111. II ri/im/. —Allan, A.. Oshurn, R., Graham. 
Langley, Pousett.

IX. If run im./. Hewitt, Aldwell,./., Leader, Ritchie, 
Middleton, E., A niton, Oshurn, R.

X. I’rni/rr Hook.— Lewin.
XI. I'lumh I list ini/. Leggatt, Fauquier.
During the proceedings tlie choir sang some Latin, 

Greek, and Flnglish songs, which were, most heartily 
applauded. Speeches wore made by tlie Hon. G. AY. 
Allan, Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, Ac., after which 
cheers were given for the Queen, and the ladies, Ac. 
Before the final close of the proceedings the lioys 
presented Rev. AA’. C. Allen, who is leaving the school 
lor Flngland. with a Iveautiful and costly combination 
field glass as a farewell present. Mr. Allen replied 
in very suitable and feeling tonus. The proceedings 
of this most gratifying <laÿ wejre brought to a clo u by 
the benediction, pronounced by the head master, 
after which the company adjourned to the dining hull 
for lunch.

FImii.y and Omemkk.- The ladies of the cougrega 
tion of Christ church have lately held a successful 
lunch party for the accommodation of the thousands 
visiting the village, and thereby have raised a con
siderable sum towards the fund for repairing the 
parsonage and making it comfortable for the future 
incumbent. A similar social and pic nic party was 
also held on the 29th ult. hiMageo’s Grove, at which 
large representations of tKe nhree congregations were 
present, and a good a u initialized for the restoraton of 
old Et. John's church, at the south-east corner of the 
township. The church in Omernee is ready for conse
cration, as soon as liis lordship the Bishop shall visit 
this part of the diocese, and a large class will be ready 
for Confirmation. It is lioth gratifying and encoura
ging to find the iieople throughout the whole town
ship so thoroughly interested and active in church 
work.
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lu a letter from the Bishop to the Chancellor of 
Trinity College, his Lordship states : —*• Alter some 
negotiation the Rev. C. M. E. Body hits accepted 
the office of Provost of Trinity College. Toronto. He 
had an interview with the late Provost. Mr. Body 
was sixth wrangler, high second class classics. Bell's 
University scholar. Tyrwhitt Hebrew scholar. Fellow 
and Divinity lecturer of St. .John’s College, Cambridge ; 
a young man who for some years has been known as 
a most earnest and useful worker for the cause of the 
Church in the University." In a letter also received 
by the Chancellor from the late Provost Whitaker, he 
says of Mr. Body :—" I think you have in him a man 
of ability, and a man of very sterling character."

Lakkhkld. -On St. John the Baptist s I)a\. the 
Sunday School of St. John the Baptist church assem
bled for their annual pic nic in Mr. Percy. Strickland's 
grove, where the children enjoyed themselves to 
their hearts content. The refreshments were provi
ded by the ladies of the congregation. Swings, cro
quet. and games of different kinds were engaged in 
with zest, in which churchwarden Le Fevre and other 
members of the congregation with the incumbent 
heartily joined.

A strawberry festival, with promenade concert was 
held in the large hall, in the village very recently in 
aid of the Parsonage Fund. At the same time the 
articles remaining flora the late bazar were disposed 
of. There was a good attendance and the fund was 
increased hv about fifty dollars.

te
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Frtmi Our Own (’onesjuHHlfiit

Fort Krik.—The uew St. Paul's church, at Fort 
Frie, Ont., was formally opened on the 10th inst. 
and a number of Buffalo people attended the services. 
The new edifice, of which Aid. Beebe, of Buffalo, is 
the architect, is a handsome stone structure, in old 
English Gothic style, and will accommodate about 
three hundred persons. It is located m trout of the 
old church which dates back to 1H1 .">. The stqpe 
wTork was done by Mr. Peter W. Anthony, of Ridge
way, Ont., the slate roof by Messrs. George O. Vail 
A Co., of Buffalo, the wood work by Mr. J. Waltz, of 
Ridgeway, and the painting by Mr. Edward Baldwin 
of Black Rock. Elegant stained glass memorial win
dows were furnished by Messrs McCausland & Son, of 
Toronto ; the pews, of polished oak with black w alnut 
trimmings, by Bennett A Co., of London, Out. The 
church cost 60,000. and is tree from debt.

The services on Sunday were conducted by the Rev. 
Robert Arnold, rector, and the Rev. Canon Carmi
chael. of Hamilton. The latter is one of the most 
eh'ipiuut preachers of the Dominion. He delivered 
au utile discourse at befch morning and evening service.

u

A LOOM A.
Fimu Our own (’ori'Ubi'umUuit.

Mim.oi hian. Mr. Addison Briggs begs to acknow
ledge with gratfoul thanks, altar linen for St. Peter's 
church, from the C. W. A. S. per the Rev. Mr. Cromp
ton.

The Rev. Alfred Chow ne acknowledges with hearty 
thanks the gift of 82 vols, of new hooks, from the 
Hou. Mrs. J. C. Douglas, pur Mr. Arthur Ditchburu, 
for the Rosse mi Sunday school ; also leaflets from the 
Rev. H. Holland, St. Catharines, for the Sunday 
school at Duffcrin Bridge.

On the ôth inst. a Sunday school pic nic was held 
at Rosseau. The children with several parishioners 
met in the church lor service at 2 p.m., after which 
all proceeded to the wharf w here the Messrs. Ditch 
burn Ii id appropriated their boats to convey the 
guests over to Mr. Arthur Ditchburn's place, where- 
the festivity was to be held. After landing the chil
dren m s ifety from the yacht, Mr. Henry Ditchburu 
chartered her afresh. taking them for a delightful run 
down lake Rosseau. There was quite a large con
course of persons assembled on that beautiful point, 
and none enjoyed themselves more than Mr. Atkin
son and Mr. Arthur Ditchburu. both of whom have 
worked hard in the Sunday school. The day was 
lieautitul, the viands good, and the swings afforded 
amusement for all. The Sunday school iu Rosseau 
now liumliers thirty.

- - o
Thi.uk is not a more praiseworthy or innocent sen

timent of the mind, than that desire for information 
commonly called curiosity, it hounded by certain re
strictions ; nor one move basely degrading, w lieu used, 
as is too often the case, as an engine of practical 
deceit.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

(Enmspmtbem.

Ill Tellers mil ii/i/nur mth the nmnes of the uri/o.' in lull 
mol ire ilo no! hohl ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

It. I. I1.

bin, You lately chronicled a Burial Board diffi
culty about R. I. P. on tombstones, as implying 
prayer for the dead. Canon Bateman, lately de
ceased, the author of “ Clerical Reminiscences, 
a pronounced evangelical, settled a similar diffi
culty satisfactorily. First, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury advised him not to object, and he 
yielded. And secondly, the letters can stand tor 
“ Requiese/Z in pace.' as well as for “ BequieseuZ 
in pace So that there is no prayer, hut the ex
pression of a Christian assurance, and the good 
man’s theology was not interfered with. I hi. p. ‘288.

Your obdt. servant.
-I. Cakkv.

loth July.

///A roMIXd A/O l/HEAro.X.

Sin, 1 did not say that socially the clergy were 
out of sympathy with the great majority of the 
laity, hut, following your language, that theologi
cally they were so and that recent struggles shewed 
it. I am corrected oil this point, by the state
ment that these struggles only appeared to do so. 
Like almost every one, I thought people were in 
earnest, and took the seeming for reality.

I would not have troubled you on these side 
issuses, had not your correspondent followed up 
your attack on Mr. Buddy with an anecdote about 
him. Supposing everything vour correspondent 
states occurred, he lias still to shew that Mr. Buddy 
had at his service clergymen of both parties, ready 
and willing to go to the parish in question, and 
that lie deliberately chose the wrong one.

But the real point is, that you attempted to 
coerce the Bishop not to appoint Mr. Buddy, and 
in so doing attacked a body of clergy as shams ; a 
proceeding in my judgment against the true inte
rests of the Church.

Yours, Ac.,
Gi:o. Martin Raü,

iHth July, 1881.

MAHIOLATHY.

Silt, — Forgive me il 1 say that 1 have been consider
ably amused and not a little surprised at the attempts 
made in your corresjamdeuce columns to affix the 
charge of Mariolatvy to the beautiful and evangelical 
composition in Hymns Ancient and Modern, begin
ning, “ Shall we not love thee, Mother dear." The 
first letter was evidently an ml ruptmoluin production, 
appearing just before the Easter vestry meetings. The 
result did not justify the apparent expectations of 
the writer, as In lost his seat The letter of Mr. 
Fletcher was amusingly simple, and appeared to me 
to require no reply. It was. however, categorically 
and completely answered in your columns. As to 
Mr. Carry's attack on the hymn iu question, the 
first exclamation that arose in my mind was, 
“ Et tu, Brute." I thought that gentleman, at any 
rate, would have been keenly alive to the fact that 
nothing can he more satisfactory to the olfactory 
nerves of anti-Churehuieu than the least perfume of 
any thing that might he suspected to breathe of 
Romanism. I supposed he would have known that 
the slightest breath of that nature would he quite 
enough to send multitudes of his brethren into the 
lowest depths of agnosticism. However, no fear of 
that kind seems to have agitated his gentle bosom ; 
for lie has given the reins to all the suspicions that 
could possibly arise from the most innocent expression 
of the truths connected with the Incarnation, and 
with the doctrine of the Trinity.

It will be seen by every candid person that the 
hymn is to he judged by itself alone—it stands 
In judging its merits we have nothing to do with a 
posthumous mud therefore unfairly pi in ted and 
unfairly quoted) stanza of the sainted Kehle s. nor 
van it justly he inixe 1 up with “ () salutaris fulgeiis 
stella Mans.'' Nor has the hymn any connection with 
the revelations of Mrs. Bridget—whoever that lady 
may be. Indeed the whole attempt to detect the 
slightest trace of anything approaching to Mariolatvy
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in this case reminds me forcihy of au incident which 
occurred some time ago. An “ Adventist " whom I 
met had been dilating at great length on the pro
phecies relating to “ Popery " in the Book of the 
Revelation. I remarked that 1 could not see “Popery" 
on every page of that Book as some people pretended. 
He said it was very plainly to he seen. 1 remarked 
that I should he glad to know how and where. He 
replied :—“Why. it is very clear. Does it not -,ay. 
- To the angel of the Uliurch in Pergamos V And is not 
Pergamos the same as Purgatory ?" (!) Of course 1 
had nothing to say in reply to that wondefful discov
ery. except that it w a -, very astonishing what some 
people could see and others could not.

The hymn is headed. “ M ivy, them other of Jesus." 
This surely fixes the application of the term 
“Mother:" and no one has the right to apply it in 
any other way throughout the hvnm. as there is no 
indication of any change of the kind intended. To 
use it as “ our Mother " is perfectly gratuitous and 
not exactly lament. And moreover, if such an applica
tion of the term could have been intended. I fail to see 
how it would involve anything like Divine honours to 
he paid to the Blessed Virgin, any more than the fact 
that Ain a ham is called the “ Father of the faithful " 
entitles him to he treated as a Divinity. And more
over. we are verv apt to regard our mothers as exist
ing for verv different purposes than to receive Divine 
homage.

The charge of Mnidolatry is effectually disposed of 
when we find that all the “ glory." all the “ praise," 
all the adoration, expressed or hinted at in the com 
position, is given to the Son with the Father and the 
Holy Ghost. The very first verse is quite enough to 
settle tin- point, and the last is to the same effect. 
The fifth stanza actually degrades the Blessed Virgin 
almost to the lowest of the human species—express
ing wonder that Christ should have lowered Himself 
so much as to have Mary for his mother !

But after all that van he said—we shall no doubt 
be met with something like the question : —“ And is 
not Pergamos the same as Purgatory ?"

Yours.
Ja.vks Johnson.

liKllsKh St UK ME Of s. S. TKACH EOS 
EX AM IX ATI OX.

Dr va Sis. Will you permit me, through your col
umns, to invite the attention of clergymen, and oi 
superintendents and teachers of Sunday schools, to 
the Revised Scheme of Sunday school Teachers' 
Examination, lately put forth by the Church of Eng
land Sunday school Institute. It is proposed in the 
new scheme to divide the examination into twro sec
tion : an elementary, and an advanced section : and 
to offer thirty prizes iu each —sixty iu all. There will 
also he given certificates as usual to all who reach a 
certain standard. The subjects of examination for 
1882 will be: 1. Scripture, St. Matthew i.—xm. 
inclusive. 2. Prayer Book. The Catechism and 
Confirmation Service. 8. Lesson, To be selected 
from St. Matthew i—xm.

Further information will he given by the local 
secretaries if desired.

/ Yours,
Wm. Bki.t, m.a., Canon.

Local Secretary for the
Burlington. < hit. Diocese of Niagara.

July Uth, 1 HH 1.

THE I ACAXT AltCHHKAVOXHY.

Sul- I do not intend to*discuss the fitness or 
unfitness of Mr. Boddv or any laxly else for the jwsition 
vacant by the Venerable À; chdeacon Whitaker. I 
feel persuaded from what I know of Mr. Boddy, that 
if the impediments which you have mentioned can 
justly he alleged, lit: would never for one moment 
think of accepting the jiosition were it offered to him.

What 1 wish to say is, that I hope our good Bishop 
will not he persuaded to make anv apjiointnient until 
lie has taken time to consider, and to define as far as 
they are capable of being defined, the duties he w ishes 
the Archdeacon to perform. The office as it at 
present exists in the English Church is little better 
than an empty name. The traditional archidiaconal 
"functions." which it is said to he his duty to perform, 
had for the most part 1 letter he left unperformed. 
The office in fact has become an anomaly, and unless 
it cun he reconstructed and turned to sonrt? practical 
use, it had better he abolished, and the salary appro
priated to the support of another missionary. We 
have virtually no deacons, ami the Archdeacon has 
practically, in his relationship to the clergy, liecame 
an archpriest. In saying this. I do not wish to be 
understood as advocating either a change of title or 
the abolition of the office : but onlv its reconstruction 
and restoration to something of its primitive intention. 
And in spite of the criticisms of your correspondents, 
I cannot bnt think that yoif have done gocxl service
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in indicating in a general way, how that idea may he 
retained, and the office made of great practical use in 
the administration of the diocese. It is -urely 
nothing less than “ utterly disgraceful " that, as you 
state, some, and as one of your correspondents 
asserts, nearly all the •• men ordained for the last 
fifteen years have been sent down to the country to 
make the host, bargain they could with their people : 
and to try to live on whatever pittance they could 
obtain. Could anything he more calculated to 
humiliate the clergy and bring scorn upon their office? 
And yet we have had archdeacons, and rural deans, 
and canons ml infinitum. What do they all mean? 
IN hat have they ail been doing ? It surely might to 
he the duty of some of them it ought, it' possible, 
to he the duty ot the Archdeacon to attend to this. 
I he higher the dignity ot the office the greater 
the likelihood ot success. And this, as you have 
intimated, is only one ot the ways m which this 
ancient office might he turned to practical account. 
I will not occupy your space with am detailed con
sideration of the way in which I Ids might lie done.
I have mils written for the purpose of -imgo-t ing that 
it is the duty ot all who have the interests m the 
Church at heart to use any mihamce they in a -, have 
to prevent hasty action in i his mallei. and to emiti i- 
hntv whatever help the \ can toward' unking the 
office a practical, living iealit\. Let the claims ,-| 
individuals hu left out of -idit. and the lutero-t o! 
the Church alone considered. And when ,i m de
termined what the Archde icon is rcpiivcd to do. 
then as you say, let the best man that can he tomid 
he selected to do it, without reference to individual
claims or partv interests.

Yours.

MA lllol.A I'll) .

Stw,—S. Bridget was favoured In the 11. Y. with a 
revelation ili jiiilirin imrii'iilmi, viz., the Judgment 
of her son Charles. She says she stood hv his death
bed, guarding him from sin. and defending Inin Irom 
a crowd of demons. A few days after, -lie informs 
S. Bridget that she would lie “ permitted |)V the 
Divine Goodness, to see and hear how the judgment 
was passed on the aforesaid soul. Whereupon she 
immediately saw “ Christ the Judge, crowned, sur
rounded by a vast army of attendants, saints and 
angels, and near him Ins most worthy mother stand
ing and attentively listening to the judgment. A 
certain soul seemed to stand before the Judge, in 
great tear and trembling, naked as an infant just 
horn, and wholly blind, so that it saw nothing, yet 
through conscience understood all that was said or 
done. An angel also stood oil the right hand of the 
Judge, near the soul, and a devil at the left: but 
neither of them touched or laid Imnds on the soul. 
At length the devil cried mit. saying : “Hear, ( ) 
Judge, most omnipotent, 1 complain that a woman, 
who is both my Lady and your Mother, whom you 
love so much that you have given her power over 
heaven and earth, and over all us internal demons.
I complain that she has done mean injustice in regard 
to this soul that stands here. For on all grounds of 
justice, after this soul had left the liody. 1 should 
have forthwith taken it for mine, and in my company 
have presented it before your judgment. And behold. 
0 just Judge, that woman, your mother, took this 
soul in her hands before it had gone out of the man's 
mouth, au|l with a strong guard brought it to vour 
judgment.' And then Mary the Mother of God and 
Yirgin replied thus : “ Hear, you devil, my reply." — 
which goes into a considerable theological discourse : 
but the chief point is, that the B. Virgin had taken 
Charles into her s}>ecial cave “because of the great 
love he had to her." So great, that lie “ preferred to 
he tortured eternally in the depth of hell, rather than, 
were it possible, she should for one least moment he 
lessened in the dignity in which God had placed her."

The devil is not content with this reply, and is 
confident at any rate the man's works would after 
judgment hand him over for punishim-nt. “ Now. () 
Queen. I ask you why you drove all ns demons from 
the presence ot the body at the soul's departing, so 
that none of us could strike any horror or fear into 
him V" The Virgin replied, “ I did tins for the ardent 
love he had to my liody," ™r/ni* m. mu. 1 don't know 
enough of mediæval Latin to lie sure that this is not the 
the equivalent of “me:" if not, it is much like a 
good deal I can produce. Again the devil addresses 
the Judge : “ I know though you are power and jus
tice itself, you can no more do wrong to a devil than 
an angel. Therefore adjudge me tins soul." saying 
that he had artfully treasured all his sins. An angel 
now answers him, that his mother S. Bridget, prayed 
for him in his youth, as soon as she saw him inclined 
to evil, and succoured him by her good works. The 
devil replies : “ I feel hound to recount hi- sins." And 
as soon as he thought, of doing so. he at once liegan 
to cry out and heat his breast, and to examine all his 
members: and all in a tremble, and in great agitation 
he exclaimed. “ Wo is me miserable ! How have I

lost in y long laiioiii. for uot only is flic list forgotten 
and destroyed, hut the verv material on which all 
was written is totally burnt up." The angel replies, 
that this too was the result ol his mother's prayers 
and tears. The devil again declared • that he had 
yet a sack full isaccum plenumi of the aforesaid 
soldier's good intentions, which he had never carried 
out : and therefore he was liound to torment him till 
satisfaction should he made." The angel replied : 
“Open your sack, amL look for the judgment on the 
sins for which you ttjjlaild punish him. At which 
word, the devil cried mit like one distracted. “ 1 am 
robbed of my power. For not only is my sack taken 
away, hut the sins of which it was full." Again the 
angel explains this by the mother's prayers and tear-. 
The devil, however, has a supply ot venial sins to 
produce : hut the angel again disappoints him with 
the assurance that they arc all time- a wav b\ the 
Church's indulgence-, which 
grimages to holy places. The 
not 'ill done away, for lie I uni 
sands’ of them written upon 
says : - Put out \ our t.>0-411/
Flu devil replied with a great
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But how horrible to think that this stupid and 

irreverent nonsense should ever find a place, not to 
-ay patronage, in the Christian Church I There 
ii.itild hu 110 trilliiig with Mariolatry. l-'.ven Protestant 

lack ot tenderness and reverence can lie no excuse tor 
am revulsion in .1 direction so palpably profane.

Your (ibedt. servant.
J . C wii:\.

Port P.-rrv. J nlv Ut li. 1 HS I.

/'///•: r//c/,'1 // ix Till-; SOUTH- Il / W.

vote money which it has no power to collect. The 
several dioceses arc as powerless in their own juris
dictions : t hex also ma x suggest and vote quotas of 
assistance, hm not a single clergx man feels under any 
obligation to act on the suggestion, and even if he 
were to exert himself lie is just as powerless as the 
Provincial Synod, m the Synod ol his own diocese, 
since he has no machinery by which one cent can Ix- 
gathered trom his people. The Church of Kngland 
in Canada is like the bundle ol little poxvers which 
formally disgraced the Kuropean system under the 
generic name of the “ German States.Too small 
to lie respectable, too poor to lie powerful,Uoo jealous 
of each other to In- magnanimous, nod too selfish to 
hand together tor aux great purpose, they were for 
centuries the curse of Europe, and to-day they would 
have been festering in the hod\ politic of Germany 
had not Providence produced Bismark to crush them 
all out in existence, and 01 the m iss produce that 
splendid power, the German Kmpit'v. F11t.il some 
I'.crlcsia-tical B i •- n 1 a 11. mises in the Canadian 
Church, she xxiil he weak, and poor, and cannot, 
pi 1 -sihix until t hen. lie t m g 1 in-l power xx Inch Provi
dc'ic ' 1 lit ci Is he

A mi ■ ic.-. In ! h ■ 
aie doing. Well, 
h " 'U ing xv ist 11:11 \ to 
I a Ilex 111-; that ' X e|'\ 
the -i III ml I need 
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i a ■ 1st a IK e. But it, dues not 
pi i t ? x \- ell mao-' up our minds 
it all. We liaxe. however. llOt

j Silt.--We have been waiting, waiting, waiting, for 
the action of onr eastern friends m the momentous 
question of missions in this great country. The 
.1 hmlriiil ! hurl/<• has been doing, and is still doing 
yeomen's service in advocating instant action by the 
Church in old Canada 011 this subject. Several 
excellent correspondents of your paper have made 
good suggestions The Mission Board of Montreal 
has issued an energetic appeal, hut fitter all. nothing 
is done. The Presbyterians are sending in their 
missionaries and their thousands of dollars : the 
Methodists are following their example with their 
usual promptitude and foresight ; the Congregational- 
ists are rapidly coming to the front here, while the 
great and wealthy Church of Kngland seems para
lyzed. Now, xve blame no one, and no organization. 
The blame, nay, the sin of this lnkewui mness is the 
result of one great cause, and that 1 -. a defective 
organization. Churchmen may blink the matter as 
they will, hut the broad and humiliating part remains 
that the Church of Kngland in Canada is wretchedly 
organized : it is a mere string of dieoniieefed dioceses, 
stretched acro-s the continent, without any central 
poxver to combine their powers and means in one 
dicisive movement, wherever the necessities of the 
Church requires such action. The present position 
ot the North-West has applied a crucial test to the 
strength of our Church system, and it ha- broken 
down hopelessly. Let ns look at this po-itimi as it 
real I \ is. Suddenly 410,000 are wanted for a pressing 
and urgent occasion, the establishment of additional 
missions ; everyone admits the urgency, and every 
one is willing, nay, anxious, that the iuone.x should 
la supplied. Kvery Synod of New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario, warmly expresses its 
-xmpithy with the North-West, and eloquently 
describes the future greatness in store for the Church 
in these magnificent possessions. Strong iqqx-als for 
funds arc made at public meeting, in resolutions, 111 
ncwspajier correspondence, and from the pulpits of 
old Canada. Warmhearted Churchmen offer their 
8100, and their U ns, some suggest weekly live cent 
collections in each congregation, while others suggest 
something else. Like a disordered crowd at a tiro 
some call out “ wafer, water !" making no effort to 
get it. and other- in absolute inaninity cry out, “ tire, 
fire !" feeling that they should make some noise, and 
thinking 011c cry as good as another. I he desire Ui 
assist 11s is strong and healthy, hut there is literally 
mi organization by which thi- desire can expand 
itself into action. The Provincial Synod has no 1 lower 
to levy a dollar either on the dioceses or the congrega
tions of the Dominion : it can merely suggest, and

tnldeii 1 -ill arm- 111 inlpi-1-- 1 u< inlimri . We have 
adopted Hie --X-Inn > i molithlx enllee! iiills ill small 
sum-, and the t e-ult e. Inal our ihui eii, Unix Trinity,
I ii-n . his -cell 11 - xx a x i ll -i 1 to niter - ft HI per x ear to 
1 he Bishop In assi-i in I lie siippm t "i a iiii'Sioiiary. 
i lie ntliei ('hurches are following the example, and 
though tlicx do not liope to lie able to meet all, or 
nearly all, t he demands already made on the Mission 
f'lmd. tin \ 'eel that tliex aie doing their part. Now, 
to lie pi nrtlval. -re how 11-ilv. under 11 proper orgaili- 
z.itauil. i'g(MKKl 1 n i \ ea 1 could he 1:11 e-t ill old Canada 
for mis ions 01 the North Wc-t. Il the machinery 
e \ i-' I 11. ho \x ea - x xx oil Id it he lore' h l If lire ii of eacll 
1 hoee -e. to appoint three, ot ■-1 \. or a do/.t.n, voillig 
pt-opli ol il - ctnioi'«--;'i t ion, i In-> ged xx it Ii the duty of 
collee.tiug from each nicmhei a monthly - uni, say ot 
lixe. or feu. or twenty vent-., expressly lor Rupert's 
Land. These sums could readilx he obtained; all 
t hat 1 - needed 1 - organized effort, and if such a system 
were xx ni ked out among t lie hundreds of congregations 
now composing the Church in Canada, there would lie 
110 deni th of missionaries in the North-West, and the 
Church of Kngland xxould at once take, and tor all 
time keep her position in thi - wonderful country as 
first among the inn mo L. Perhaps : nine of your 
Churches will > el take i.li 1 - course, and although it 
may not he po-slide to coiiiluiie them all in the move 
ment, yet “ ex ci y little helps," and the example of 
one would di 11 iht less inch ue nt hers to adopt the scheme. 
It is impossddo to ox'i 1-estimate the supreme impor
tance In the Church that she be not coerced by 
poverty into a secondary position in this New World, 
lor this country is so magnificent in its extent, so 
wonderfully rich in its soil, its mines, its fruits, and 
its waters, so admiiabh adapted to he the cradle of 
strong men and fair women ; so splendidly endowed 
by its munificent Creator as the future granery of 
Europe, and the happy home of the noblest of all 
men, the Anglo-Saxon, and the cherished seat of the 
suhlimc.'t of all religions, that ol our Saviour, that it 
max xvell he called a New World, which the Allwise 
has cast into the hands of the British people, to 
gox. m m the interests of Christian freedom, and 
uni tin e in the interests of that host form of Chris
tian worship, the grand and stately old Church of 
Engin ml.

Yours,
W. Lk.aoo.

Wimiqieg. Jiilx litli. |hh|.

Jfamüj ïieabing.

THE KIKGK OF LICHFIELD.
Chaptk.ii II.

• Tiik ('ow n..

Thk first part of the yoai 1H42 was a time of har
rowing suspense and anxiety to all England, and the 
city of Lichfield shared the general excitement. 
Being situated at a considerable distance from the 
metropolis, and the communication with the remote 
parts of the kingdom being slow and irregular, the 
arrival of every courier or travjllei was expected 
with intense interest ; and the news which was 
brought in this desultory manner was far from being 
calculated to allv the apprehensions of the inhabit-
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ants. They heard of tumultuous assemblages in dif
ferent parts of the kingdom, especially iu London :— 
the archbishop’s palaco attacked—the bishop insulted 
members of parliament prevented by the mob from 
taking their seats, and their uames and persons held 
up to public execration, if they dared to vote in oil- 
position to the popular will. It is an invariable pre
cursor uf revolution, when a faction in the state basely 
avail themselves of mob-violence for the attainment 
of their object. Government is virtually at an end 
when rulers are coerced by the pressure from with
out. Relying on the support of the excited masses, 
the factious leaders were guilty of the most glaring 
violations of law and justice, committing members of 
their own house to prison, and impeaching members 
of the upper house for words used in debate, which 
were far from being immoderate ; imprisoning those 
who presented petitions, if their petitions did not 
please them ; usurping at once both the judicial and 
legislative powers in matters relating to the Church. 
Add to this, that they insulted the King with the 
most unreasonable demands, which it was im
possible that lie should grant, without virtually ah- 
dieting his legal power. Troops were raised with
out his consent ; Ins revenues were taken from him : 
his fortresses occupied by his subjects, and himself 
denied admittance. At the same time the most ab
surd rumours and détestai de calumnies were circula
ted by the puritan and dissenting faction, in order to 
inflame the popular mind. Re]torts were spread t hat 
the King had raised an army of papists, with which 
he intended to drive out the Parliament, and restore 
popery ; that large number of pipists were concealed 
in the vaults and cellars of London, ready to issue 
forth and massacre the citizens : and that the King 
had given orders to blow up the Thames with gun-

Çiwder, and destroy the whole city by inundation.
hen again, when the king had been forced from 

London, it was industriously circulated, and cur
rently believed, even till the beginning of the war, 
that he was iu the hands of desperate malignant-', 
who carried him about with them against his will, 
and that the troops levied by the Parliament wen 
intended to rescue the King from his bondage. Many 
ignorant persons actually joined the rebels under 
this notion ; so utterly unable are the mass of the 
people to judge of more matters of fact so open to 
the most gross delusion. Such were the current re
ports circulated amongst the more credulou.-, of the 
citizens of London, and soon spread amongst the in
habitants of the country. At the same time the press, 
freed from all restraint, teemed with the most atro
cious libels and falsehoods. The vilest calumnies 
were published by the Puritans against the Church. 
The clergy, who dared to uphold the King's authority, 
were sequestered and deprived, and a set of ranting 
demagogues appointed in their place: and even 
judges for the same reason were removed from the 
bench.

But when the King was forced by the violence of 
his enemies to adopt measures of self-defence, and 
had determined to vindicate his cause and resist 
further aggression, the eyes of the more moderate 
part of the nation began to he opened. In truth, the 
violence of the factious leaders m the part defeated 
its own object ; for their unreasonable demands and 
increasing insolence made it manifest, even to their 
own adherents, that they had resolved to push things 
to extremities ; and many|who had hitherto voted in 
opposition to the court, and joined in the factious 
cry, now that they perceived that it was not a mere 
question of the extent of prerogative, hut of the 
very existence of monarchy, chose the King's part in 
the contest which they had contributed to bring 
about. Thus it is that when moderate and conscien
tious men are betrayed into acquiescence in unjusti
fiable measures, even though it be to obtain a just 
object, instead of the means being sanctified by the 
end, the end is desecrated by the means employed to 
gain it ; and they wdio have- contributed to set the 
mass iu motion, intending to roll it to a certain point, 
are unable to stop its impetus when they most desire : 
and find to their mortification that thèv have been 
all the while the tools of men less honest than them
selves. Nothing contributed more to disabuse the 
public mind of its delusion than the manifestoes of 
the King, penned by the noble Falkland : and it is 
worth observing, that whereas tin- so-called parlia
mentary party circulated their own statements, and 
carefully suppressed those on the other side wher
ever they were able to do so ; the King, on the other 
hand, dispersed his own and those of the hostile party 
together, desiious that all men might judge between 
them, and confident in the justice of Ins cause.

The war which was about to commence has been 
commonly called a war between the King and Par
liament . 11ow utlerl\ erroneous is this designation,
will be apparent limn one or two facts. It is well 
known that the revolutionary party were always in a 
minority even in the House of Commons, and prevail
ed only by the aid of mob-violence and intimidation.

the war broke out in lf.l j, the meniliers of the 
M^lse of Lords who resorted to the King far exceeded 
those who remained behind : ami afterwards, the

Parliament which assembled around the King at Ox
ford equalled the number of those who sat at West
minster. How . then, could it he rightly called a war 
between the King and Parliament, when two estates 
of tin* realm at least were clearly On the King's side V 
It was nothing more or less than a rebellion fomented 
by a knot of factions demagogues, effected by uiob- 
violenco, and submitted to by the supine indifference 
and laziness of the better disposed. Perhaps no one 
tiling more contributed to it than the negligent atten
dance of the lovai members in their places iu parlia
ment, which enabled the revolutionists, though a 
minority, to choose their owu time for bringing for
ward the most objectionable measures. It were well 
if after ages would take example by these ascertained 
facts.

The following passage from Clarendon is worth the 
consideration of members of parliament m all ages : 
••I know not.” he says. Imw those men have al
ready answered it to their consciences, or how they 
will answer it to Him who can discern their conscien
ces, who having assumed then country's trust, and, 
it may he. with great earnestness laboured to ac
quire that 11 nst ti. i. a scat m pai li-mienti. by their 
supine laziness, negligence, a ml absence, were the 
first inlets to those inundations which - o contributed 
to those licenses which overwhelmed us. /•'<./• hi/ /hi* 
mmII< it hiiml/ill uf iii'ii. uni' ll ml i i"i m tin- l'"iiiiinm/, 
rnnn hi ifiii- Inii'i In lln- iiin/nr /"il l.'

At length, on tin- Vâtli da \ of \ ugiisi. 1 0 42. tli. news 
was sptead thorough I h<- count i y that the King had 
set up the roval standard at Nottingham. The day 
on which the civil war thus openly commenced was 
ushered in with a tremendous storm of wind and 
rain; and the King's standard was uo sooner raised 
than it was blown down ag^iin by the violence ol the 
tempest, an omen which was not without its inthi 
ence on the minds of the royalists. In truth. Ha
lving commenced the struggle under no favourable 
auspices, lie was accompanied by not more than a 
few hundred troops, unprovided with arms or mili
tary stores. The garrisons and depots were in Un
hands of the rebels. They had also in the neighbour
hood of the King an army of six thousand men. under 
the command of Kssex. with which they might at 
once have crushed the royal cause : hut for some tin 
explained reason, —whether they underrated the 
power of tlit*,King, and expected that his small force 
would melt away instead of augmenting, or whether 
Kssex and other loaders dreaded the course which 
seemed inevitable, and shrank from the enormous sin 
of actual rebellion against their lawful sovereign.— 
whatever might have been the cause' it is certain 
that they neglected to avail themselves of the power 
with which they then seemed able to have put an 
end to the contest at a blow.

Meanwhile the King’s forces daily increased in 
number. The loyalty of the nation was roused, and 
the spirit of the ancient chivalry was again kindled. 
Mauy who hud-shrunk supinely from public affairs 
when their exertions might have saved the country, 
now, partly from shame, partly from alarm, came 
forward on the side of their lawful ruler. The nobili
ty and gentry of the land Hocked to him from all 
quarters, bringing w it!: them armed attendants ; and 
they who were unable to answer the summons in 
jierson sent iu stores and contributions. The Uni
versities melted down their plate to be coined into 
money ; and the Queen sold her jewels, and pur
chased arms and ammunition for the troops.

The two parties being thus fairly engaged in open 
hostility sent forth their manifestoes to every town 
and county : requsitions w ere despatched by the King 
to all his loyal subjects to furnish arms and money, 
and conn ter-requisitions wore issued hv the Parlia
ment.

Oil the 17th of October, the following order from the 
King was forwarded to the magistrates of the city of 
Lichfield.

•• Charles R.
" Trusty and wel-beloved :

• We greet you well. Our will and pleasure is. 
that you cause all the inhabitants of your cittv of 
Leitchtield immediately to bring into the townc-hall 
there all their armes, muskets, pykes, corsletts. 
swords, or weapons of any sort ; ami whosoever shall 
fwvle of bringing in his -aid arms, or endeavour to 
conceale tin- same, shall he taken as a person disaf
fected to the p ' " ue peace.

•• And |our pleasure is. that the said armes bee 
forthwith sent unto us. to ..nr royal standard. Ami 
further, we require you to summon all the substantial 
inhabitants ot that our cittv. aud iu our name move 
them, that they severally contribute in such propor
tion to us in money or plate, for the present supply 
of our extraordinary visible necessity, as wee may 
thereby judge ol tliejseuse they have of our condi
tion : and of this service we shall expect a particular 
account, as well of those who refuse as of those who 
do supply is. by Wednesday, * of the clock iu 
the moruiug. at our royal standard. And hereof you 
must not fay le. as you tender our displeasure.

“ Given att our Court att Wolverhampton this 17th 
day of October. 1f>42.

Non:. Kxtracts from a collection of old manu- 
scrips now’ in my possession, illustrative of the state 
of the country at the opeumg of the rebellion. The 
first is evidently a declaration made by the rebels.

“ Whereas there are divers papists, robbers, and 
other lowed persons that are lately come into our 
country, and very nere to the town of Derhie, and 
threaten to burn and spoyle the sayd towne, and 
threaten likewise the ruin of the sayd county.—There
fore we do earnestly entreate you, as yon tender your 
own safety, and the preservation of the peace of this 
countie, that you will solid to Derhie to-morrowe, 
being Wensday, such able and well affected persons, 
together with so many horses, bridles, and saddles, 
as you can convenientlie spare, with such weapons 
as you can provide, as gunns, haldcarcis, pichforks, 
hills, and such like, to help to defend the said towne 
and emintie against them. And so, being confident 
of your forwardness and wiHinge assistance, we rest. ' 
A’o.

The following letters, of which neither the signa
ture nor the address have been preserved, liesr in
ternal evidence of having been written by Sir J. Gell. 
the rebel leader at Derby. They shew the dreadful 
state of embarrassment, in which peaceable persons 
must have been placed.

" S11:.

•• You h.iyc been humails sent to for y* resolution 
what you would do tor the defence of yrecountrie. 
Mr. Hastings is now come with forces to Kwarkeston, 
to the apparent disturbance of the peace of this county.

1 In-re is no longer tune to dissemble; therefore von 
must declare youiselfe t-yther for liym or ns, and 
that presently by to-morrowe at noon. Wre sav no 
more but that we are,'' \'e.

•Gird .lam If. 12 8
• Silt,

•• You have had tyme enough to resolve oytlier to 
her for the countrie or tliote y1 robb itt ; Mr. Hast
ings with his crew doth the later. We are resolved 
to oppose liym with all the strength wee have. If 
you speedih send us any assistance to the good 
workt. doe it before Wensday night, the 14th of 
this month ; otherwise assure yourselfe wee know 
how to value both uewters and euimies. There is no 
furtlmi time for delay : you may do yr countrie ser
vice, and ohliege, " ,*fcc.

" ( 'APT VINK,
■■ We are credibly informed yt divers constables 

doe not bring in theire monies, nor some theire horses, 
contrary to y assessments yt wras set upon theire 
severs 11 townshics, to yv greate disservice of ye pre
sent necessitie of this county, and to the apparent op
position of the authentic of Parliament, which is 
y only worke of some maliguauts. These are there
fore to require you, according to ye authoritie given 
to us by both Houses of Parliament, y* presently 
upon receipt hereof you secure the person, and seize 
upon the mono, plate, armes, aud horses of any 
maliguauts i. royalists,. whore you are strong 
enough ; aud when you arc not, send to us, and wee 
will assist you with more forces. And hereof fayle 
not. as you tender the service of the King (!l and 
Parliament. Given under our hand at Dlerbv .”

! Tu In i-iiiitiniii’il. !

Friendship is an union of souls, and utterly pre
cludes dissimulation : if w e are too unfeeling to find 
a pleasure in weeping with the afflicted, ye must be 
unworthy the privilege of rejoicing with the happy. 
The pleasures of friendship are not peculiar to scenes 
of cheerfulness ; its sweetest soothiugs, on the con 
trary, are reserved for the hour of distress—then, in 
the absence of every other consolation, it softens the 
asperity <>: misfortunes, and renders even anguish 
hearable.

Windows opened more would keep Doctors 
from the Door.—A very large quantity of fresh 
air is spoiled and rendered foul by the act of 
breathing. A man spoils not less than a gallon 
every minute. In eight hours’ breathing, a full grown 
man spoils as much fresh air as seventeen three- 
bushel sacks could hold ! If he were shut up in a 
room seven feet broad, seven feet long, and seven 
feet high, the door and windows fastened so tightly 
that no air could pass through, he would die, 
poisoned by his own breath, in a very few hours ; 
in twenty-four hours he would have spoiled all the 
air contained in the room, and have converted it 
into poison. Reader, when you rise to-morrow 
morning, just go out of doors for five minutes, and 
observe carefully tin freshness of the air. That 
air is the state in which (rod keeps it for breathing- 
Then come back suddenly into your close room, 
and your own senses will at once make you feel 
how very far the air of your chamber is from being 
in the same wholesome and serviceable condition.

1
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Cbilbrras Depsrtirant.
EIGHT O’CLOCK.

“ Eight times the clock has struck :
The stars peep out o’erhead : 

Across the air there comes 
A sound of marching tread ;

In city, and village, and town,
The children are going to bed.

With footsteps swift or slow,
With faces grave or bright,

By twos and threes they go,
All robed in gowns of white ;

And each, with a backward glance. 
Calls cheerily out, “Good-night!"

Now darker grows the sky,
The stars their watches keep ; 

When next the clock shall strike 
With hollow voice and deep,

In city, and village, and town,
The children all will be asleep.

I DIDN’T THINK.

GRANDMOTHER’S ADVICE.

Grandmother wants to give you one 
or two rules. One is—always look at 
the person you speak to. When you 
are spoken to, look straight at the per
son who speaks to you. Do not forget 
this. Another is—speak your words 
plainly. Do not mutter or mumble. If 
words are worth saying, they are worth 
pronouncing distinctly and clearly. A 
third is—do not say disagreeable things. 
If you have nothing pleasant to say, 
keep silent. A fourth is—and, oh chil
dren, remember it all your lives—think 
before you speak I Have you somethiug 
to do that you find hard and prefer not 
to do ? Then listen to a wise old grand
mother. Do the hard thing first, and 
get over with it. If you have done 
wrong, go and confess it. If your lesson 
is tough, master it. If the garden is to 
be weeded, weed it first and play after
wards. Do the thing you don’t like to 
do first, and then, with a clear consci
ence, try the rest.

Why did you leave your books, my child, 
All lying on the floor ?

Why did you toss your apron down, 
Why fail to close the door ?

Why did you wake the little one 
By noisy words and loud ?

Why look so cross at Emily?
She thought you vain and proud.

“ I didn’t think." A poor excuse,
Yet heard from day to day.

“I ’ll try to think," you giddy child. 
Would better be to say.

DON’T CROSS A BRIDGE UNTIL 
YUO COME TO IT.

There were once a man and woman 
who planned to go and spend a day at a 
friend’s house, which was some miles 
from their own. So one pleasant morn
ing they started out to make the visit ; 
but they had not gone far before the 
woman remembered a bridge they had 
to cross which was very old and was 
said not to be safe, and she immediately 
began to worry about it. “What shall 
we do about that bridge?" she said to 
her husband. “ I shall never dare to go 
over it, and we can’t get across the river 
in any other way." “Oh," said the 
man, “ I forgot that bridge ! It is a bad 
place : suppose it should break through 
and we should fall into the water and 
be drowned?" “Or even," said his 
wife, “suppose you should step on a 
rotten plank and break your lee, what 
would become of me and of the baby ?" 
“ 1 don’t know," said the man, “ what 
would become of any of us, for I couldn’t 
work, and we should all starve to death." 
So they went on worrying and worrying, 
till they got to the bridge ; when, lo and 
behold, they saw that since they had 
been there last a new bridge had been 
built ; and they crossed over it in safety, 
and found that they might have saved 
themselves all their anxiety.

Now that is just what the proverb 
means ; never waste your worrying on 
what you think may possibly be going 
to happen ; don’t think, “ Oh, suppose 
it should rain to-morrow so that I can’t 
go out?" or, “What should I do if I 
should have a headache on the day of 
the party ?" Half the time the troubles 
we look for do not come ; and it is never 
worth while to waste the hours in 
worry.

THE INDIAN HOME AT SAULT 
STE. MARIE.

My dear young friends, you will I 
know be glad to hear that under God's 
blessing, both our Indians Homes are 
now in a fairly prosperous state. The 
Shingwauk Home for boys, which was 
partly closed for a year, is now fully 
reopened, and we have fifty-two pupils 
and several others expected. Every
thing looks so nice and clean and 
tidy, and the building is so much 
larger than it used to be, so that we 
have now “ hammock room " for 
seventy boys instead of fifty-six as 
formerly.

The Wawanosh Home, too, looks 
very nice ; the girls are expected back 
the first week in August, and we shall 
have support I hope for about twenty- 
five pupils.

A kind Quaker lady in England has 
just given us one hundred pounds for 
the Wawanosh Home, which is a 
great help. And almost better than 
this, another lady, named Mrs. Hal- 
son, has undertaken to try and collect 
£100 a year in England for the sup
port of the Wawanosh.

This is just what we wanted, and 
what we have been hoping and pray
ing for. How we ought to thank God 
for this hearing and answering our 
prayers. Instead of being in debt, we 
have now about $1,000 balance in 
hand, to the credit of our Homes.

Now, I know you do not wish to 
give up helping our work ; and I will 
tell you what is now our greatest 
need.

We want to build a beautiful little 
chapel for the worship of Almighty 
God, close to the Shingwauk Home. 
The site is already chosen and ap
proved by the Bishop, and the plan 
of the chapef has been marked out 
with a white wash brush on the 
ground.

On the day of the opening (July 
8th) nearly every boy carried a stone 
and laid it on the line for the walls, 
while we sung a verse of“ the Church’s 
one Foundation ; " these stones which 
the boys laid down, meant that 
fgr each stone so laid they would col
lect and pile a cord of atones. Was 
not this a nice way of making a be
ginning ? By this plan all the stone 
for the building will, I think, be pro 
vided by the boys themselves without 
expense.

Now, I feel like David and Solomon, 
that I want to have a very beautiful 
little building far these Indian boys to 
worship God in, so that they learn 
due reverence for things which belong 
to our heavenly Father.

I propose that we spend $‘2,000 
upon our little chapel. We have 
$440 so far, and we want $1,560 
more, and I will tell you how I- pro
pose to collect the money. I want

every cent that is given to be a free 
will offering to God, and to be given 
on the principle of “not letting the 
left hand know what the light hand 
doetli." Is not this the right way to 
build a house for God ? So there are 
to be no public sales or bazaars, and 
no names mentioned, only the initials 
of those who contribute to the work.

Your sincere friend,
Edward F. Wii.son

A CHILD’S DEFINITION OF FAITH.

The other day a poor woman came 
into my shop to speak to me on matters 
concerning a daughter of hers, who is 
loomed to be a cripple for life. I found 
she was a sorrowful Christian ; one of 
those who gave many a furtive glance 
at Goliath without seeing David close 
by—looking at her troubles always—not 
ookiug to the Lord at all. When I 

spoke of Jesus ns the all-sufficient One 
she began to tell me of a little boy she 
had lost recently, and of what ho delight
ed in speaking of. The love of God in 
Jesus was his theme. When life was 
drawing to a close he spoke of mercy 
and of grace ; of faith m God as his on
ly foundation for the hope of going, 
when he died, to be with Jesus who 
died for him. Being visited a day or 
two before he died" by an unconverted 
relative of mature years, the relative 
asked him how he was. When ho an
swered that he was very happy, though 
sick in body ; that his faith had kept 
him so ; his relative said :

“ I can’t make you out. How do you 
get the faith you speak about?"

"O,” said Charley, “ God gives it to 
me."

* Well" said his friend, “I don’t un
derstand ! What is it like ?"

“O," replied Charley, “it’s just like 
this : s'pose you were up-stairs, and you 
made a hole in the ceiling and spoke to 
me through the hole, and told me up 
there was better than being down here, 
tnd that you had got some beautiful 
things np there forme, if I was to come. 
I should want to come, shouldn’t I ?"

“Well, yes; I think you would; but 
how would you know that I had the 
things I spoke of?" asked the interroga
tor.

“Well," replied the dying child, “I 
should be sure to know you were there 
when I heard you speak. That’s what 
faith is : believing God’s Word when he 
speaks, and what He says without see
ing what He promises. And God makes 
a good many holes, and speaks to 'most 
everybody, only they dont pay atten
tion ; and if they do near they want to 
see the things afore the time, and that 
ain't faith."

Thus did a child in years and grace 
silence, with words of faith, a gain-sayer, 
and so passed away. Reader, hast thou 
faith as this little child ; faith to trust 
God for the fulfilment oi His promise? 
“ Have faith in God."

GIVE UP.

“Oh, mamma,” said sweet litt 
sic, “ you can’t think how Ruth 
acts ! Sim's the seltishest, troub 
est thing."

Mamma smiled. “ Well," she 
ain't wo help Ruth to be better"

“ 1 wish you could," said Jessi
"\ou say Ruth is selfish: thin 

dreadful that is !" said her m 
Ruth's friends love her, and do 

thing for her, and God loves lie 
is very kind; yet she thinks oi 
herself."

"Yes; and she cries and she 
so!" said Jessie, sadly.

“Poor child! can't we do an) 
for her ?" said her mother again. 

" Tell me how," said Jessie, earn 
"Why not form a ‘Give-up Sc 

and ask Ruth to join ?" saic 
notlier. “ Each member might 

cent every time she is cross, or 
her own way. You might tak 
money to buy comforts for the 
and Ruth could be treasurer, 
would give her something kind t 
Sim might begin to love others, 
when she loves them she will lil 
ploase them better than herself.’

It is in small things that brot 
cindness and charity chiefly co 
Little attentions ; trifling; but 
letual acts of self-denial ; a m 

consultation of the wants, and w: 
taste, and tempers, of others ; a 
icvcep'tible delicacy in avoiding 

will give pain ;—these are the 
things that diffuse peace and 
wherever they are exercised, and i 
outweigh a thousand acts of art 
civility.

SOME POOR CHILDREN.

We owe more to poor children than 
we think. Columbus was a poor boy, 
often needing more food than he could 
get. Luther sang ballads in the street 
to get the funds for an education. 
Franklin used to buy a roll for a penny 
and eat it alone. Lincoln and Garfield 
were poorly clothed, and worked very 
hard. Dr. Livingstone learned Latin 
from a book on his loom while at work. 
Emily C. Judson used to rise at two in 
the morning and do the washing for the 
family. Gambetta was poor and slept 
in an attic. Lucy Larcom was a factory 
girl. Dr. Holland was poor and a school 
teacher. Captain Eads was barefoot 
and penniless at nine yoars old. None 
of these people have been idle, or whiled 
away their time on street corners, or in 
games of cards or billiards. They were 
too busy.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Toronto, July 19 
d o.

Wheat, Fall, hush......... ... 1 14
I)o. Spring ...... ................... 1 18

Barley............................... ................. 50
Oats ...... ................... 40
Peas................................... ................. 05
Rye .................... ................... 85
Flour, brl......................... 6 35
Bee(, hind quarters 0 UU
Do. (ore quarters ...... ... 4 50

Vûal ............................... 7 00
Mutton .................... ..................... 8 00
Hogs, lOUto................. .................8 00
Beets, doz. ...... ..................... 40
Onions, bushel ...... ................. 00
Cabbage, dozen...... ................... 00
Carrots, doz. ...... so
Parsnips, bushel ... ..................... 00
Spinach, bushel ................... 36
Turnips, bushel ...... ................. 00
Potatoes, bushel .................... 80
Apples, barrel ...... ................. 9 00
Ubeubarb. doz............... .................0 10
Lettuce, doz............. .................... 0 10
Green Peas, bag ...... .....................0 90
Onions, dos.................... .................0 10
Radishes, doz.......... .................... 0 90
Asparagus, doz.............. .................0 25
Chickens, pair ...... ..................... 35
Fowls, pair................... ................. 40
Ducks, brace ...... ..................... 60
Geese.............................. ...... ... ----
Turkeys.................... ..................... 0 75
Butter, lb rolls ...... ................. 18

Do. dairy ...... 14
Eggs, (resh................... ................. M
Wool, ^ to .................. 91
Hay, V ton................... .................8 00
Straw, V1 ton ...... .................... 6 00

These answering an Adi 
« enfer a lever epee the Advert!* 
Publisher ley staling that they saw t 
vertleeaeeal la the DOMINION CHI 
MAN.

Reader, have you tried every known 
(or Chronic disease. Impure Blood, di* 
Llver or Kidneys. Nervous end gengal P 
Constipation of the Bowels, with the m 
sufferings pertaining thereto! Have TO 
up In despair? Try Burdock Blood Bit 
will not (all you. A Trial Bottle only « 
cents, Regular size IIUO. Any dealer In a 
can supply you.
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G. L. Garden,
273 ttlng NI. We*t, Toroulo.

-Dealer in General -

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

LAMB, BANNERS.J. &
Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners.

$5.00 Each. 
$10. $25, $50

Silk and Gold s. S Banners, $5.00 each
£“nd for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

DAVIS BROTHERS,
130 Yonge St., TORONTO.

CIANADA STAINED GLASSWORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

ONTARIO

SteamDye Works,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQIJ1RK,
Proprietor.

N.H.—The only ho me in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical mon to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors to Mencely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Hells. ’ Special attention given to Church Bells. 
Catalogues sent t ree to parties needing Bells.

WATCHES,WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move

ments. «real Knrgnlns. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
50 King Street West.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOS. 43 AND 45 KING STREET WES T, 

Over E. Hooper * Co's Drag Store.
TOKONIO.

References.—The Right Reverends The Lord 
Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

for Pesaty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness. 
J)u-. .... and cheapness, rneqnaled.jiiuRSK BRUti^Proprli tors, Canton, Musa

Each package of the genuine has our Trade 
Mark—a cut of the Rising Sun.

Trade Mark copyrighted in United States in do. 
Registered Uni'. States Patent Office in 1872. 
Registered in Canada in 1879.
Registered in Great Britain in 1880,

LYMAN, 3QNS A Co.,
MONTREAL, Agents.

H. STONE, Senr.
UNDERTAKER,

339 YONGE ST.
No Connection with nny Firm oi 

name Name.

Marble Works.

MANTELS, CRÛTES, MONUMENTS
etc., etc., at

O'. IB. FElABZEUsTe,
345 Yonge St., Toronto.^

mo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
_L ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines, are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que.

—An attempt hat beenmadeto pat so-Caiïtd mElectro Magnrtio” Brashes upon the market j but the / 
have published the company as a fraud. We therefore caution the Public to be careful that "Dr. 

| "F.ïeclrte ' on the Brush. Ours to not wire, but a pure bristle Brush.

____ } at Washington<’»” name is on the bat and

,Ui
< Lo u
liii hT

SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH.
A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS!!

NOW^RECOMMENDED BY OPR BEST PHYSICIANS.)
Which hfu won Its way to Royal favor in England, been cordially Indorsed by the Prince and Pita- 

i cess of Wales, and written upon by the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, la now brought to the notice 
of the American publie. It cures by natural means, will always do good, never harm, and la 

a remedy lasting for many years. }t should be used dally in place of the ordinary Hair 
rush. The Brush Handle Is made of a new odorless composition resembling ebony: 
«'“hffiatlon of substances PRODUCING A PERMANENT ELECTRC 

MAGNETIC CTJRRENT WHICH ACTS IMMEDIATE!. UPON TH
ebony^a

_____________ _____ ____________________ THK
HAIR GLARIDS AND FOLLICLES. This power can always b© tested by 

a stiver compass which accompanies each Brush.

e: Th IT IS WARRANTED TO 
Cure Servons Headache in'------------------ — r Minutest!
Care Bilious lleiuiuche in 5 Minute» II
Cnre Neuralgia la & Minutes II
££«YcntiFaUinjgJ2air_nnrtiiB8ldnessni_
Cure Dandruff and Disease» of the Scalp 11
Promptly Arrests Premature Pray ness II
jSfces tfie Hair grow Long atad flossy ! 1 

^ Immediately Soothes tfaeWear^Braln 11 
k ^ Money returned If nflUgjjjmwfnt«d|j

‘07*.,v-1 have
^tTbuttA.-
r to encourage the use 

ran honest remedy. I«m
72th y°ur Hair Brash that I deem It mv duty 

to write yon recommending It 
most cordially. My hair, about a 
year since, commenced falling out.

It rarely falls to produee 
a rapid growth of hair 
on bald heads, where the 
glands and follicles are 
not totally destroyed.

out.
onfflA/«2r-.thia#P0n,?rk5W8 result I pur- SÎÎ2 ^ r who has been a great snf.. “osdache, and she finds it a prompt ana 

re™11?-A. C. Brjdggmnn, D.D.’*

, A Proprietors: The Pall Hall Electric Association 
«^oiioidom. New York Branch: 842 Broadway»)

Op. [From the Mayor of Saratoga.]

&e
-> It cures my headaches within a

tew minutes. ttTp

‘I w@uld Not take $1,000 for mw Brusli
11 could not replace It. IU effect Is marveUous.” PLINY F. SMITH, 218 Fulton Street, IT. Y.
PutooRtotitutlonlo^Nov^YoiS? known In this City aa a Law Publisher, and also as a Director In several

n .  ___ __ _ Head Office “ Domestic” fWing Machine Co., New York.
h‘J3- k A & r: Permit me to aid the testimony of ray wife to that of the many others whov» lef!tort of your Electric Brush. She has for years been a suflterer from Neuralgia In an

fhaVJ?00 * obtained for her ono of your Brushes, she has expertenoed entire relief. Please accept

rithina
wi fil aaotS

for my wife. It is an ex* oeiient Hair Brush, 
XV well worth the price, Lv aside from its ou» 

Or x. rative twwera.”
Chapmav.

ASK FOR
9R. SCOTT’S
TAKE NO OTHER. 

See that name Is on the box.

_ _ . Henuy Bartlett.
Oner 7,000 similar Tcstlm-mials can be seen at our office.

A BEAUTIFUL BRUSH, «hmts.
TthWe will send It on trial, poet!

returnei n on receipt of $3.00, which will be 
not as represented.

Inclose 10 cents extra and we guarantee safe delivery Into your hands; or will send It by oxnress. C.O.D.nt your expense, with privilege of opening and examining. But express- 
ago adds considerably to your cost. Or request your nearest Druggist or FancyBtore to ob» 
tain one for you, and be sure Dr. Scott’s name Is on the Box.Men&Ion tin Bo Cooper. money betibned if not as represented.

a as you receive the Brush, If not well satisfied with your bargain, write us, end we will return the monev. What can be fat 
f tors of this Publlcatlontranw Dr. Sco't to bo rcsnoctahlo and trustworthy, a Brush has been placed In the hands of 1 and Postmaster James of New York, as a cuarantoo cf rrood faith. •

Remittances should be made payable to OFO. A. SCOTT. 842 Broadway, New York. Thev can be made In Checks. Drafts. Poet Orders, Currency, or Stomps. Libkuai. Discount to thü Trade. Agents Wanted in every Town.
Send for a Circular of our Dr. Scott's Electric Flesh Brush.

For Sale by LYMAN, SONS, & Co., Montreal, Canada.

rjiHE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

—LIMITED.—

This Company offers for sale on easy 
ferais choice Building Lots in the cille* ot 
Toronto and Winnipeg, and Farm Land* 
In the Province of Manitoba.

Apply at the Company’s Office, 34 To
ronto street.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
1 ' ,J 1 v Commissioner.

ESTERBROOK’S
" M" yr

STANDARD ,

RELIABLE»
FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MlLLER,Agt;., Montreal

QOMMUNION SERVICES,
- AND

OFFERTORY PLATES,
Supplied on short notice, and at moderate 

prices.
HARRY £1 LLIN8,

Housekeeper's Emporium
90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

—246 Y@NCE STREET.—

Found,—rich blue black
CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 

the colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
djust. ,',,,!

- The prices are—
20c, 25c, 30c, 38c. 45c, 50c, 6ÜC, 75c, 85c, and *100.

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.
SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES. ddtbh^bM0^pt
LASTING BIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard's Drug Store,

67 KittR Street West, Toronto.
c n aULithographed chromo card», no 2 alike,lOo 
C)u Agts. big Outfit,lOc.Gi,' beCabd Co.,North ford

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.âC.BLACHFORD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
----- IN-----

T O K O N T O

An honest medicine is the noblest work of 
man, and there is no remedy that is more justly 
meritorious in “curing the tfls-that flesh ia heir 
to" than Burdock Blood. Bi|ters. The Great 
Blood Purifier and Systjejn Repovator. It cures 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, ' Scrofula, Kidney 
Complaints» and all troubleaarising from impure 
blood, constipated bowels Of, disordered secre
tions, and the beet Nervine and Tonic in the 
would.
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OAK HALL.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF CLERGY 

AND LAITY VISITING TORONTO.

Clothing, Clothing, 
Clothing.

—_________ f------

Oar stock of tine Heady-made Clothing 
is the largest and l)e<t in Canada.

o

FINE BLACK BROAD
CLOTH SUITS.

FINE WORSTED SUITS.
BLACK LUSTRE AND

RUSSELL CORD COATS.

BLACK SERGE SUITS.
LINEN LUSTRE DUSTERS.

A foil assortment of 
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING 

constantly in stock.

Our prices for clothing wilF be found 
very low. We will be pleased to show 
anyone through our immense establish
ment, also to show our goods and quote 
prices regardless whether they intend 
purchasing or not.

13* Remember the Address :

OAK HALL,
1ST 115,13.7,119,121, 

KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

 ' - ■ ' - - ■ ■ --------------- ------ --------0“ -------

BOMUTION-

ORGANS AND PIANOS*
ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x 100.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
yMedal and

Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878L 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal and Diploma at Sydne
mghe

»y.

test

WE ERE NOW MANUFACTURING

SQ/TTAJR/IEj Sc TJPRIQ-HT ZPHAJSTOS, 
The Best in the Market.

' ORRBSPONDKNCE SOLICITED. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, MAM» FEES.
Special Terms to Churches.

\DDRESS :—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

64, KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

REMOYÂL.

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker& Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Begs to announce tl at he has
REM 0,Y E D FROM 28 KING S T R E E T W E S T,

Where he has been for the past eleven years, to his new1 and commodious premiBes,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hopes to see all his old customers, and trusts by keeping always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of public patronage*

s

a>
M
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“ NORMAN'S 
Acme electric appliances

<,-.-r (-v/)owc nnCASCS-

NORMAN 4 pilfFN ST FAST
- T C N T I

NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
A PPT ,T A TTCTFng.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Goat, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Long, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman's Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TBSnMorriAxs.

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

*0., were found most efficacious in my family, alter the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers Lad been persistently tried in vain. Alex. 8. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Ebol, Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed And price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cured her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from yon last September did me lots of good. Iwae 
not able to work then, but I am now/ Please send me another and a pair of knee
caps and two pair of insole*. Enclosed amount #21. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Pbabee.
Numbers of snob testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

Amino a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
cold always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will
Sn/i toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

forting. Come and try them.
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

NJL—Trusses ter Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always no
hand at reasonable prices.

TEA! Tt TEA!

OUR ANIMAL TEA "ALPHABET."

' Ity Our Oun Port, i

A lligator, beetle, porcupine, whale,
R olwliuk, panther, dragonfly, snail.
C rocodile, monkey, buffalo, hare,
D romednry, leopard, mud-turtle, bear. 
F. lephaut, badger, pelican, ox,
F lying fish, reindeer, anaconda, fox,
G uinen pig, dolphin, antelope, goose,
II ummiiig bird, weasel, pickerel, moose, 
I hex. rhinoceros, owl, kangaroo,
.1 ackal, opossum, toad, cockatoo, 
lx ingtislier, peacock, ant-eater, hat,
L izard, ichneumon, honey bee, rat,
M oekinghird, camel, grasshopper, mouse 
X ightingale, spider, cuttlefish, grouse, 
() eelot. pheasant, wolverine, auk,
P eriwinkle. ermine, katydid, lmwk,
Q nail, hippopotamus, armadillo, moth, 
R attlesnake. lion, woodpecker, sloth,
S alamander, goldfinch, angleworm, dog, 
T iger, flamingo, scorpion, frog,
U liieovn,"ostrich, nautilus, mole,
V iper, gorilla, basilisk, solo. 
Whippoorwill, heaver, centijiede, fawn 
X antho, canary, polliwog, swan,
Y ellowhammer, eagle, hyaena, lark,
/. ebru. chameleon, butterfly, shark,

Grant Grant's Tea aliovo the mark!

OUR TEA “ACROSTIC."

f Hy Another Of Our Poet».)

W e need not trouble “he" or “she’
A bout our richest, rarest Tea,
L ook where you will it is the best 
T hat ever “ man " or “ maid " refreshed, 
E nquire the truth, and then, we say,
R emain convinced, wo beg and pray.

Q reat in Teas of every kind 
R ich in Books to store the mind,
A mid the toil of business din,
N ever idle “out or in"
T o please_whoever—“ briny» the tin!"

Choice Black Tea 50c. per lb. net.
“ Mixed " 60c.
«• YoungHyson 60c. "
“ Japan 60c. “

Ex. ChoicetBl’k Tea 80c. “
“ Mixed 80c. “
•• Gunpowder flOc. “

Extra Moyune Hyson 80c. “

BO OKI.
We bave a stock of 6,000 volumes, 

and to any loyer of ftfcp Tea, we give 
a HANDSOME VOLUME. To Couwtby 
Buyers we Fend 12tos. ae sample, 
carriage paid for cash, to any part ot 
Canada.

The Finest Fbemch]Coiteb at 80c.

WINES AND LIQUORB of the oldest 
and most Superfine Brands.

We are Wholesale as well ae Retail 
Grocers ; and make a specialty of Suoab, 
Spices, Canned Meat, Preserves, in fact 
Groceries of every description, and pos
sess a high class stock Second to none 
in Toronto. Try us.

WALTER GRANT,
188 to 140 York Street, 

TORONTO, CANADA.
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BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
For Young Ladies and Children, 119 O'Connor 

Bt Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. S. Sinclair, (widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal), and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
Ladies’School, Ottawa.)

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders.
BEFKKBN€«#

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Lent Term trill begin February 10th ; 

Spring Term April 20th.
%3r Circulars on Application.

jPJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.
PATRONESS,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language siioken in the College. 
Mule a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
lise of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, #300 per annum.
A Reduction of one-half for the daughters 

of Clergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars" and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hellmuth Ladies' College, London, 
Ontario. Canada.

THORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Tohonto College ok 
Music. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt.- 
Governor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Win. and Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Mrs. Qsowski, is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupils. Director, -1. Davenport Kerri- 
son, Esq., (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New York,) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thom bury House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lainpman, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion studies, so essential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers, The 
higher studies, Music ana Art, will be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
in Theory of Mus ic will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory 
Those, and all other means which suggest them 
selves, will be employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value. 
irUcbuelmas Term will -begin Thursday, 

September Nth.
A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh

ters of Clergymen. For ‘-Circulars" anil full 
particulars, address

The Re urend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

Wnwauosh Home.

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1*70.

ONTARIO

WILL IT PAY ! !
To invest money in Canadiun Stocks upon wide 
margin system ? Write to us for free pamphlet 
giving full particulars as to how very large profits 
___ 1."_fe]., in this business without stockgiving lull particulars as uouun »=* j —-s- " ,

i Üan be safelv made in this business without stock
-----STAINED-----  dabbling risks One of our chents who began

with #5U0 last fall is now worth ï-2.>,n00, made b>
m m y*r 1 _ ; repeated transactions in Montreal, Merchants,
il-1 a QQ W nrkS and Bank of Commerce shares. The coming year 

WW vlttO presents equally promising prospects to parties 
1 securing an interest at once. Capital required to 
! begin, from $100 to $250. Numbers of clergy

men, doctors, and professional men are amongst 
our successful clients, and have realized a large 
increase upon their original investments.

Wll.l.lATI WAI.KEBTON * <’o.,
Stock Brokers,

Jacques Cartier Bank Building, Montreal.

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,

Ill the antique or Modernuque__
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Wi ndews,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS. London, Ont.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

MICHAELMAS TERM
—WILL BEGIN—

rpHE

President,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUffG I.ADIEN.

-The Lord Bishop uf 'loronto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
I the best teacliing being secured in every depart 
i ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
| Dancing, «hile open to all are the Languages, 
i (English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe

matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework 
; Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
I attention is given to the English Language and 
! Literature, and to English Composition, 
j The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 

, spacious and well-kept.
1 The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
I desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
j and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 

I being anxious to make them not only educated 
i and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
| women.
! MICHAELMAS TERM will begin on WED 

j NESDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER.
Fees, per Term, $<>to$lB. Additional for board-

On Thursday, Sep. 15th. ’Apply for admission ami information to

Applications for admissou or information 
should he addressed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

sT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Under the Direction ok

THE position of LADY SUPERIN
TENDENT is at present VACANT. The 

requirements are a capacity to teach elementary 
subjects, with singing and music ; and a readi
ness to devote time, thought, and affections to 
this missionary work.

Kindly apply at once to Rev. K. F. WILSON, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

A HANDSOME CRIMSON COVER
for Holy Table, in rich silk velvet, with 

border of Maltese crosses, and fleur de lia worked 
in gold and crimson, anil gold fringe four inches 
deep, in perfect order, can he had for $35—Ori
ginal cost #150. Apply to

Rev. A. Brows,
Talbot Street,

LONDON, Ont.

MENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
____ FOUNDERS, West Troy, N.Y. Fifty vears
established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
Free. No Agencies

GAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 

all styles of Church <«ne Filling» to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. 8. KEITH & CO.
King St. West, Toronto.

J^ABATT’S

INDIA PALE ALE A BROWN STOUT

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Unie by tlrat-clnaw Urerrra.

JOHN LABATT. 
London, Ont

James Good if Co., 220 Yunge Street 
Toronto, Sole Agents.

In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 
careful English anil Classical education. Tenus 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

“THE GROVE,;’
Lakefleld, Ontario

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of boarding pupils is limited to 

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, $500 per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margarets School,
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S
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ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

QHINA, LAMPS,
GLASS. BRONZES,

CROCKERY, BRIC-A-BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary &c.

Porcelain Compy.
29 King St. West,

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
IK iV 14 Adelaide St. Weal.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

H. J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
93 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

(SUiira Sc Braira,
Pier and Mantle Mirrors.

Picture Frames, 
Kngrnvings, Paintings, Jkc.

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES. &c.

109 YOiNtiK ST., TORONTO.

OH per day at home. Samples worth 
0 tiU $5 free. Address Stinson & Co., 

Portland, Maine.
$5-t
Portlan

25 PER CENT INTEREST.

YOU CAN SAVE $25 IN A $100
By Buying all your DRY GOODS from

A. R. Flint and Macdonald.
The only General Wholesale House selling to 

Consumers.

A Clergyman sends us word that he is much 
pleased with goods bought at

A. B. FLINT AND MACDONALD, 
35 COLBORNE St.

TORONTO.

N PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. 2 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

(6170 A WEEK. .*12 a day at home, easily made 
SJ) I tti Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & CO. 
Augusta, Maine.

1 Burdock

Bitters
AT ARB LE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufacter of

MONUMENTS. MANTELS. TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBER'S SLABS, &e.

AT TORONTO, SKAFORTH. AND EXETER EXHIBITIONS, SEPT.,1830.
And also at other idacc- iuictnfore in competition \ ilh the cvlcl-mted makers of Canada and the 
United States, have been avmdvd FIRST PRIZE AND DIPLOMAS Tui SPECIAL FEATURES not 
contained in anv other Organs. Those CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS me manufactured m
TORONTO ON 1.1 h\

DANIEL BELL & CO.,
Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORO N TO

Also dealer in
Slate Bathtubs, Washing-tubs, Sinks, 

BlarJ;.boards, Tiles, Pastry-slabs, Window 
sills,

30 Adelaide St. West.
cheapest
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